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DISTRIBUTIVITY STRENGTHENSRECIPROCITY.
COLLECTIVITY WEAKENS IT

ABSTRACT' In this paperwe examineinteractions
of the reciprocalwith distnbutiveand
collectiveoperarors,which areencodedby prefixeson verbs
expressingthe reciprocalrela_
tron:namely.the Czechdistributivepo-and the colrectivizingni-.
Theiheoreticatimport of
this studvis two-fbld. First, it contributesto our knowledge
of how word-internaloperators
interactwith phrasalsyntax/semantics.
Second,the prefixespo- andn4- generate(a range
ofl readin-ssof reciprocarsentencesf.r which the Strongest
Meaning Hypothesis(SMH)
proposedby Dalrympreet al. (199g) does nor rnake
rhe right predicti,ons.
The distributive
prefix po- prefersthe StrongReciprocityreading,although
the sMH predictsth.r a weak_
ening shouldtake place.while with the prefix,,- we find
caseswhereweakerreciprocal
readingsare preferablet.' the strongeronespredictedby the
SMH. This behaviorot po_ anrJ
nzr-is' we propose.due to the way in u'hich rhey modulate
two fhcrorsthat arecrucial in the
interpretationof reciprocarsenrences:(i) the relevantsubprurarities
in the group denoted
by the reciprocal'santecedent,and (ii) the strengthof reciprocal
relations.we provrde a
detailedanalysisof the semantics
of the prefixes2o- andno- and their conrriburion
to rhe
meaning of reciprocal sentenceswithin the generalfiamework
of event semanticswith
latticestructures.

I. INTRODUCTION
The meaningsof sentences
with reciprocalexpressions
suchastheEnglish
eochother havebeenthe objectof a numberof studies(e.g.,
Fiengoand
Lasnik 1973;Doughertyr974; Langendoenl97g; Higginlotham
l9g0;
Kanski 1987;Roberrsl9g7; Lonning l9g9; Moltmann-tbg2,
1997:Heim
et.al. l99l: Dalrympleer al. r994a. 1994b;Schwarzschird
1996,among
others)'It has beenfirmly establishedthat the interpretation
of reciprocal
sentences
is sensitiveto a rich varietyof factors,both linguistic
and ex_
tralinguistic,and cannoteasily be accordedany single
trrlth-conditional
meaningwhich persistsin all contexts.It hasevenbeen
suggested
that a
contextindependentsemanticsfor reciprocalscannotbe given*1cf.
Roberts
I987; Schwarzschild1996, for exarnple).The task
of integratrnsthe
necessarycontextualinformationinto the interpretation
of recif,roculr"n_
tenceswithout hard-wiringit once and for all into the meaning
of their
constituentshasprovena difficult problem.
Lingui.srit'.s
und Philosopht 24: 41i,466. 2001.
@ 2OOlKlun,erAcodemicpublisher,s.prinred in rhe Netherland.r
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The most recentand elaborateproposalis presentedin Dalrymple et
al.'s (1998) paperon "ReciprocalExpressionsand the Conceptof Reciprocity".r They argue that "[t]he reciprocalhas just one meaning,a
(. . . ) context-sensitive
one in virtue of which it makesvarying contributo
a
statement's
truth
conditionsdependingon the context in which
tions
(p.
it appears" 190).They identify a meaningconsistingof a clusterof
six reciprocalquantifiersand formulate a principle called the "Strongest
MeaningHypothesis"(SMH) that determineswhich quantifier.amongthe
logically possiblesix, is appropriatefor the interpretationof a given reciprocal sentencein a given context.According to the SMH, "the reciprocal
is interpretedas having the logically strongestcandidatemeaningwhich
is consistentwith the meaningsof the reciprocal'sscopeand antecedent
as well as with relevantnonlinguisticinformation"(p. 193).Dalrymple
et al.'s (1998) accountof reciprocityis superiorto previousones in
so far as the SMH provides a single, explicit mechanismfor integrating semantic,pragmaticand world knowledgeinto the interpretationof
reciprocalsentences.
extendIn this paperwe wish to build on their theoryand observations,
ing it in someways and questioningit in others.The data we examineis
from Czech,a West Slavic language.Like other Slavic languages,Czech
has a rich set of verbal prefixes.Our focus will be on the interactionof
the meaningsof reciprocalexpressionsin Czechand meaningsof certain
of theseverbal prefixes.We will examinetwo factors that are crucial in
the interpretationof reciprocalsentences,both modulatedby contextual
information.The first one concernsthe relevantentitiesin the antecedent
of the reciprocal,i.e., the relevantsubpluralitiesof the plural individual
denotedby the subjectof the reciprocalpredicate(e.g.,in a sentencelike
The boys looked at each other The bo1'sis the antecedentof the reciprocal expressioneach other). The secondhas to do with the strengthof
reciprocalrelations,i.e., how the relation expressedin the scopeof the
reciprocal(in the aboveexample,lookedar) relatesthe relevantsubpluralities in the domainof the reciprocal.For instance,sayingthat the Capulets
and the Montagueshatedeachother still allows for the instanceof Romeo
and Juliet loving each other. We will explore how thesetwo factors are
influencedby the Czechdistributiveverbalprefixpo- andthe collectivizing
verbal prefix na-, which restrict the interpretationto a distributiveand a
collectivecontext,respectively.
For reciprocalsentencesin which theseprefixesoccur, the SMH appearsto be eithertoo strongor too weak.We will find caseswith the prefix
-t
Pr*iou, versionsof this proposal are presentedin Dalrymple et al. (1994a) and
Dalrympleet al. ( 1994b).
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na- where a weaker reciprocalreading is preferableto the strongerone
predictedby the SMH; the conversecasealso occurs with po-, in which
a strongerreadingappearsthan would seempredictedby the SMH. The
puzzlesthat we discussin this paperare:
( i ) Why and under what conditionsthe strengtheningof the reciprocal

inducedby the distributivemarking (po-) takesplace?
(ii) Why and under what conditions the weakening of the reciprocal
inducedby the collectivemarking(na-)takesplace?
The outlineof the paperis as follows.In Section2, we will introduce
Dalrympleet al.'s(1998)proposalalongwith examplesof Englishreciprocalsentences.
In Section3. we will describethe semanticcontributionof
po- andna- to themeaningof sentences.
In Section4, we examinehow reciprocalstatements
areexpressedin Czech,andthenshowhow the prefixes
na- andpo- interactwith the expressionof reciprocity,and comparethe
with predictionsmadeby Dalrympleet al's SMH. In Section
observations
5, we will turn to the descriptionof the semanticsof the prefixesna- and
po- that makessenseof their interactionwith reciprocity,and attemptan
answerto the puzzlesin (i) and (ii).
While we draw our main examplesfrom Czech,we expectto be raising the largerissueof the extentto which our conclusionsare applicable
to similar constructionsin other languages,includingother Slavic languages.2
But suchan examination
remainsbeyondthe scopeof thepresent
paper.

2. RECIPROCIT
I NYD A L R Y M P LEET A L . ( 1 9 9 8 )

Dalrympleet al. (1998)definesix reciprocalquantifiers,which together
constitutethe meaningof the reciprocal,and which collectivelydefinethe
set of options availablein a given context.We give examplesof five of
thesein (l), in order from the strongestrelation to the weakest(we here
:^ For example,a descriptionof the relevantusesof the Russianprefixespo- and na- can
be found in Isadenko( 1960,pp. 385--.118,1962).The variousrelevantusesof the prefix
rrn-in Russianare discussed
in greatdetailin Russell(1985).Kipka (1990)describes
the
distributionaland semanticpropertiesof the Polish prefix rra- and the distributiveprefix
po-.
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omit their "StrongAlternativeReciprocity",as it is not exempliliedin their
paper).3
( 1)

Reciprocal"Meanings"

(i) StrongReciprocity(SR)
House of Commonsetiquetterequireslegislatorsto addressonly the
speakerof the House andrefer to eachother indirectly.
l A l > 2 a n d V " r . y e A ( - rt ' y - - + R x , t )
SR saysthat everymemberof A is relateddirectly by R to everyother
member.
(ii) IntermediateReciprocity(IR)
Five Bostonpitchers sat alongsideeach other: Larry Anderson,Jeff
Reardon,Jeff Gray,DennisLamp and Tom Bolton.
lAl Z 2and V"r,y e A(x * y t for somesequence
2 0 , . . . , 2 ^ € A ( x : Z o A R z s z ln . . . A R Z , ,t Z , nA z , , = y ) )
IR saysthateverymemberof A is relateddirectly or indirectlyto every
other membervia the relation R.
(iii) One-WayWeakReciprocity(OWR)
"The captain!" said the pirates,staring et eachother in surprise.
lAl> 2and Vx € A ly e A(x 1 y n Rr.v)
OWR saysthat every member.r of the set A participateswith some
other memberin the relationR as the first argumentof the relation.
(iv) IntermediateAlternativeReciprocity(IAR)
Instead,countless
stones- eachweighingan averageof 300 poundsare arrangedon top of eachother andare held in placeby their own
massand the force of flying buttressesagainstthe walls.
lAl,

z a n dv x , y € A ( x f

l'-

f o r s o m es e q u e n cue0 , . . . ,? . , ,€, A

( x : z on ( R : o z rv R i r : o ) n . . . n ( R z , r _ t z , r yR 7 , r 7 . , nn_ 1 ,) , : . v ) )
IAR requiresthat all pairsin A be connecteddirectlyor indirectlyvia
r Strict Reciprocityand IntermediateReciprocityare discussedby Langendoen( 1978)
and InclusiveAlternativeOrdering in Kanski ( 1987).Dalrymple et al. ( I 998) proposetwo
new meanings:One-WayWeak Reciprocity and IntermediateAltemative Reciprocitycf.
p. l6tt. 175).
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the reciprocalrelation R, ignoring the directionof the arrows(in contrast to IR, wheredirectionalityof arrowsis takeninto consideration).
That is, eachmemberx of A shouldbe relatedto everyother member
y via a chain of reciprocalrelations.
(v) InclusiveAlternariveOrdering(IAO)
He and scoresof other inmates slept on foot-wide x,oodenplanks
stackedatop eachother - like sardinesin a can-in garage-sized
holes
in the ground.
lAl > 2andV:re Al.y e A(x * y n(Rx.v,v R.vx))
IAo. the weakestrelation.saysthateverymember.rof the setA participateswith someother memberin the relation R as the first or as the
secondargument,but not necessarilyin both roles.
The mostimportantinnovationis the fbrmulationof the strongestMeaning
Hypothesis(SMH), which is statedas follows;
(2)

StrongesrMeaning Hypothesis(SMH): A reciprocalsentence
,S can be used felicitously in a context c, which supplies
non-linguisticinformation 1 relevantto the reciprocal'sinterpretation,providedthe set s. has a memberthat entailsevery
otherone:
S,. : {p I p is consistenrwith 1 and p is an interpretarion
of s obtainedby intelpretingthe reciprocaras one of the six
quantifiers
listed... ).
In that case,the useof s in c expresses
the logicallystrongest
propositionin S,..
(Dalrympleet al, 1998,p. 193)

Informally, the SMH says that "the reciprocal is interpretedas having
the logically strongestcandidatemeaningwhich is consistentwith the
meaningsof the reciprocal'sscopeand antecedent
as well as with relevant
nonlinguisticinformation"(Dalrympleet al., 199g,p. 193).The SMH
is intendedas a semanticprinciple that determines"the literal meaning
of utterancesof certain expressionsin any context appropriatefbr the
expression"(p. 197),thoughWinrer (1996)questionswhetherrhis is an
appropriateunderstandingof it. It is importantto emphasizeDalrymple et
al.'s(1998)claimthat the greatvariationin the interpretation
of reciprocal
statementscannotbe treatedin termsof an ambiguity (i.e., reciprocalsare
not six-ways ambiguous),nor in terms of generalpragmaticrules of interpretation.They explicitly argueagainstpostulatinga singlefixed strong

-
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and they alsoarmeaning(e.g.,SR) that may be pragmaticallyweakened.a
gue againstpostulatingany singleweakerinterpretationfor the reciprocal
(like Weak Reciprocity,as in Langendoen,1978) which relies on pragimplicature,for example,
by meansof conversational
matic strengthening,
meaning.''o
to yield a strongerspeaker's

--

a The implausibility of the pragmaticweakeningstrategycan be illustratedby an exalong.\ideeach other: Larn' Anderson,Je.ffReardon.
ample like Five Bostonpitchers s..:'t
JeffGray,DennisLantpandTom Bolton (Dalrympleet al. 1998).The meaningof the words
in this sentence.and the nonlinguisticknowledgethat baseballpitchers,being people,have
with the strongestmeaning,namelythe SR meaning:It is
only two sides,is inconsistent
impossibletbr eachpitcherto sit alongsideeveryotherone. If the appropriatereading,here
implicature,it
IR, wereto ariseasa resultof pragmaticweakeningof SR by conversational
would haveto be cancellable.But it is not. Another examplethat excludesthe SR reading
is Mrs. Smith'sthird-gradestudentsgave eachotlrcr measles(seeDalrymple et al. 1998).
It is impossiblelor eachmemberof the third-gradeto give measlesto every other member.
Given that measlesis a diseasethat cannotbe contractedmore than once,no one can give
measlesback to whoevergaveit to them.
5 Dalrympleet al. (1998.p. 167)observethat pragmaticstrengthening
of WeakReciprocity by conversationalimplicaturecannotwork. becausethe addedstrengthover Weak
Reciprocitywould not be cancellable.For example,a sentencelike Willow School'sffthgraders know,each other cannolbe continuedwith ... btU tlrc oldest one does not knon'
without resulting in a contradictorystatement.(The example is taken fiom
the y'ounge.st
Dalrympleet al.. 1994,p. 63).
with respect
Dalrympleet al. (1994.p.63, fn.2) also make an interestingobservation
to reciprocalsin combinationwith the errcption construction,instantiatedby a sentence
llke Willow'School's.fifth-gradersknow ectchother, exceptthe oldest one tloesn't know
the \.oungestone. They proposethat the e-rceptionconstructionis felicitous only in the
presenceof universalor negativeuniversalquantificationover appropriateri-tuples.This
behavioris puzzling and no motivationfor it has beenprovided so tar, to our knowledge.
6 Krifka(1996,p.146-7)proposesthatthevarietyofreciprocalreadingscanbeaccounted for by the generalpragmaticrule: "(39) If grammarallows for a strongeror a weaker
interpretationofa structure.choosethe one that resultsin the strongerinterpretationofthe
sentence,if consistentwith generalbackgroundinformation!" Krifka's pragmaticprinciple
is similarto the SMH by Dalrympleet al. ( 1998),givenherein (2).However'Dalrympleet
al. ( I 998) arguethat the varietyof reciprocalmeaningsdoesnot lend itself to being derived
by pragmaticrulesof interpretation.(Seefn. 5 and 6.) According to them (p' 167)'eachof
the reciprocalstatementsthey have consideredis literallv false if the strongerconditions
are not met in those situationsin which a given reciprocalstatementmeetsconditionsof
varying strength.
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3. THE Er.r'pcrOr VEnSAI-PRgnxESONTHEINTERpRETATION
oF
RECIPRoctry:Czncg Do- ANDna3.1. A Note on Prefixes
Prefixationof verbs is very common in Slavic languages;prefixescan be
attachedto imperfectiveaswell asperfectiveverbsto derivenew perfective
"P" and "I" on a verb
verbs.This is illustratedin (3) and (4). (Superscripts
standfor the aspectof a verb,perfectiveand imperf'ective.)
(3)

ddla-tl

-)

do-lNF
'to
do',
'to
be doing'

vy - dEla-tP -)
PREF-do-1NF
'to earn'

pii-vy-dEla-tP
ADD-PREF-do-lNF
'to
earnadditionalincome'

(4)

--)
pii - n6s- tP
DIR -carry- INF
'to
bring'

po-pfi-n6s-tP
DISTR^DIR-carry- INF
'to
bring one after the other'

glossesfor prefixes:
'PREF'prefix
'ADD'

additive
'DISTR' distributive

'COMPL' completive
'DIR'
directional

Prefixationin Slaviclanguages
is a derivationalprocess.T
As is typicalof
derivation,not all prefixesattachto all verbs.one prefix can be applied
-/

For a discussionof verbal prefixationin Slavic languagesand its derivationalnature
seeSpencer( 1991) and Filip ( 1999),for example.Even if a prefix servesto form a perf'ecr
ive verb from an imperfectiveone. it is to be classifiedas a derivationalprefix, ratherthan
an inflectionalmarkerof perfectiveaspect.The reasonis that addinga prefix to a verb typically yields a new verb that differs from the basein its lexical semanticproperties,and often
also in its argumentstructure.Treatingsuchprefixesas 'aspectual'is misleading,because
it may imply the wrong view that verbalprefixeshavean inflectionalfunction comparable
to grammaticalmorphemes,such as pass6simple/imparfaitinflectionalsuffixesin French.
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to different (classesof) verbs,with different semanticeffects;conversely,
different prefixescan be attachedto one verb root or stem so that to one
and the samebase there typically exists a cluster of prefixed perfective
verbs,ratherthanjust one. Prefixesshowpolysemyand homonymy,and
prefixedverbsare not alwayscompositionalin meaning.Prefixescan also
be iteratedin certain combinations,and some can be applied to already
prefixedperf-ective
verbs,as is also shownin (3) and (4).
Thereis a long traditionin Slavic linguisticsof classifyingprefixesinto
Aktionsart classesaccordingto their lexical semanticcontributionto the
meaningof verbs(cf. Agrell 1908;Maslov 1959;Isadenko1960,pp.485418, 1962).Quantificational
notionslike 'distributivity','frequentativity',
'collectivity','additiv'partitivity',
and
as well ascloselyrelatedoneslike
'small/large
ity', or
criteria
measureof'. serveas prominentclassificatory
(seeIsadenko1960,pp.485-418;Petretal. 1986,forexample).We lind
prefixeswhosemeaninginvolvesnotionscomparableto vaguedeterminer
quantifierslike some,many,much, a lot, a few, a little, for example.The
relevantusesof the prefixesna- andpo- discussedhere are traditionally
'ACM')
classifiedas 'accumulative'Aktionsart(hereglossedas
and 'disThe prefixesna- and
tributive' (hereglossedas 'DISTR'), respectively.
po- haveother Aktionsartmeanings,which we will briefly acknowledge
below,but we will disregardthem for the purposesof this paper.
3.1.1. TheSemanticContributionof the DistributivePreJt.rPOTo illustratethe semanticcontributionof the distributivepo-, let us first
look at examplesin (5). From the perfectivenon-distributiveverb schovat
'to hide' (in
5a) we derive with po- the perfectiveverb poschovat(5b),
which addsthe conrponentof distributivityto the meaningof the baseverb:
(5)

perfective + distributive perfective
schovat

PO-schovat

hide.INF

DISTR-hide.INF

SchovalP

bankovky

pod

matracf

hitle.PAST.
3SG banknote.
PL.ACC under mattrcss
'He
hid (all) the banknotesundernearha mattress.
b.

PO-schovalP

bankovky

pod

matracf

DISTR-hide.PAST.3SG bctnknote.PL.ACC under matt ress
'He
hid (some/the)the banknotesundernearha mattress.'

IT
coLLECTrvrrywEAKENS
DISTRIBUTIVITY STRENGTHENS REcrpRocrry.
c.

PO-schovalP

bankovky
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??najednou pod

banknote.
PL.ACC ??all.at.onceunder
DISTR-ftide.PAST.3SG
matraci.
mattress
'He hid (all) the banknotesall at onceundernearha mattress.'
(5a) either refersto a singleact of hiding a whole wad of banknotes(collectiveinterpretation),or to severalseparatehiding actseachof which may
involve a single banknote(total distributive interpretation)or a bunch of
banknotesout of the whole contextuallydeterminedwad (intennediate
distributive interpretation).Po- in (5b) requiresthat there be a number
of eventsof hidings of the banknotes,which may be satisfiedunder the
total distributivity readingto each single banknoteor someintermediate
distributiveinterpretation.Unlike (5a), (5b) also stronglysuggeststhat the
banknoteswere hiddenduring successivehiding events,and preferablyat
different placesunderneatha mattress.As we seein (5c), the distributive
'all at once', excluding
verbposchovcris odd with the temporaladverbial
the completetemporaloverlapof all the hiding subevents.In general,the
distributiveprefixpo- requiresthat the relevantsubeventsbe individuated
by separateparticipants,separaterunning times or locations.Given that
(5b) describesa plurality of eventsall of which are initiated by a single
agent participant,the most natural way in which the subeventsmay be
individuatedis in terms of their non-overlappingrunning times and/or
distributionover separatelocations.
The prefix po- producesa distributivereadingnot only for the object
argument,as in (5b), but also for the subjectargument,as illustratedin
(6b):
(6)a.

Ddti

se

schovalyP.

children REF L hide.PAST.3PL
'The
childrenhid.' (collective/distributive)
b.

DEti

se

PO-schovalyP.

children REF L DISTR-/zide.PAST.
3PL
'The childrenhid.' (distributive)
(6b) is true in a situation in which there is an event that is the sum of
hidingsby the relevantsubpluralitiesof children,possiblydown to atomic
individuals.One naturalinterpretationwould involve a plurality of hiding
eventsdistributedover partially overlappingrunning times and separate
childrenhiding at separatelocations.
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The distributiveprefix po- manifestsall the hallmarksof 'pluractional
markers' (in the senseof Newman 1980, 1990).Pluractionalmarkersare
morphemesthat are typically affixed to the verb and expressa broad
range of 'distributive'notions,indicatinga multiplicity of actionsthat
involvemultiple participants,
times or locations(seeLasersohn1995,p.
240;.8Such morphemesare common in Slavic languages,e
and also in
the languagesof North America, West Africa, Dravidian languages,and
AmericanSign language,for example(for referencesseeLasersohn1995;
Matthewson199U).
In general, the prefix po- derives distributive verbs from nondistributive('mixed') verbs (subsumingatomic individualsand collections)or from collectiveverbs(seeexanrples(23) below).Suchpa-verbs
hold true of pluralitiesof events.wherethe properlydescribedby the base
verb distributesto eachrelevantsubpluralityof the group of individuals,
and/orto separatetimes or locations.l0Just as other pluractionalmarkers,po- encompasses
a family of relateddistributivereadingsthat largely
dependon the criteria evoked for the individuation of the subeventsin
the denotedsets.Participant-based
individuationof subeventsyields readings involvingnotionslike individualh,eachseparatelv.Individuation
of
subeventsbasedon separaterunning times results in adverbialtemporal
meaningsof successiyely,
consecutit,ely,
oneat a time (e.g.,pozamy,kat'to
(group)
part
part,
lock X
by
one
at a time, after another').Individuationof
subeventsbasedon separatelocationsyields readingslike here ond there,
all over. With baseverbsdescribingsomeaction of applying or attaching
somethingonto somethingelse or creatingmarks on something,po- gen--;-

n Lasersohn( 199-5,p. 2.12)observesthat the senranticsof particularpluractionalmarkers in dif-ferentlaneuagesmay involve different strategiesfor individuationof subevents
denotedby verbs to which they are attached.For example,in some languages.the notion
of distributionin time may play a more prominentrole herethan the notionsof distribution
to separatelocationsor participants.This seemsto be the casewith the pluractionalmarker
pelpdla in St'iit'imcets, a Northern Interior Salish language,Matthewson(2000) argues
that temporal separationis always sufficient,spatial separationis marginally sufficient,
and participant-based
separationis insufficient.
9 For example,Czech has other distributiveplefixes.apart from the prefix p()-: r,ll, as
'to
'rc
in t,ymiitP
die out (successively,
one (group.lafter the other)' and s-. as in sk<tupirP
buy (successivelv.
one (group;afterthe other)'.
l0 Th.r. are two relatedquestions,among others, that this situation posesfor future
research:First, does po- exclude the complete temporal overlap of all the distributive
subeventsin all its uses?The secondquestionregardsa spuriousconflation of readings
(see also Lasersohn 1995, p. 250): Is participant-baseddistributivity a special case of
spatialdistributivity?Cusic (1981) assimilates
participant-based
distributivityto spatialtemporal distributivity. This would make sensesiven that different individuals cannot
sirnultaneously
occupythe samespace.
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eratesthe totality meaningof 'to cover.r with V-ing', 'to V all over x'
(e.9.,pomalovttt'to completelycoverr with paint').
The basic meaning of distributivity may be accompaniedby refinementsthat haveto do with somenotionof attenuation
or diminutivityin a
varietyof dontains:namely,somenotion of a small quantity.a low degree
measuredwith respectto a certaincontextuallydeterminedscaleand to
somestandardor subjectiveexpectationvalue.It may regarda relatively
low frequency(afet times,now and then,sporadically')or low intensity,
shorl duration,tentativeness,
insignificanteffort, or result of the denoted
subevents(lightlt',gently,slightlv,(a) little, partlv, tentatively,in a superfcial vt'at')'.
cp.pokiikoval'to cry out a few times',pobolivat'to hurt a linle
now and then',for example.The prefixpo- alsohasa few othermeanings
and uses,rrin this papeghowever,we will disregardallbut its distributive
use.
3.1.2. TheSemanticContributionof the Prefir NAThe semanticcontributionof the prefix na- is illustratedin (7). From the
imperfectiveprochdzetse 'to take a walk', 'to be taking a walk', the prefix
na- derivesa new verb naprochcizet
se'to have walked a lot', which is
perfectiveand addsto the verb the meaningof approximately'a lot (of)'
in a varietyof ways.

(7)

a.

imperfective

--> accumulntiveperfective

prochiizet se

NA-prochdzet se

walk.INF REFL
'to
takea walk',
'to
be takinga walk'

ACM-walk.INF REFL
'to havewalked
a lot'

Ivan se

proielP

po

mdstd.

Ivsn REFL walk.PAST.
3SG around town
'Ivan went for
a walk/took a walk aroundthe town.'
-

uithjusr the attenuative/dirninurive
" The prefixpo- canalsobe usetinon-distributively.
meaningof a relatively small measureor degree(pospotsi 'to sleep fbr a short while').
Moreover,it can be used to derive perfectiveverbs that have a completivemeaningpure
and simple, as in pozdravil 'to greet'. For a descriptionof the various usesof the Czech
prehxpo- seePetr et al. ( I 986, pp. 397-398).
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b.

Ivan se

NA-prochdzelP

po

mdstd.

Ivan REFL ACM-walk.PAST.3SGaround town
'Ivan went for a walk/took walk aroundthe town.'
a
(i) (a) temporalmeasure:
'Ivan spenta lot of time taking a walk aroundthe town.'
(b) poth measure:
'Ivan covereda long distanceby taking a walk around
the town.'
(11)measure/quunti.fie
r over events:
'Therewerea numberof occasions
on which Ivan wentfor
a walk aroundthe town.'
(iii) 'Ivan walkedto his heart'scontentall overthe town.'

One effect of the prefix na- is comparableto temporaland path measures,
suchas thoseexpressedby durativeadverbialsand locativeextentphrases
'Ivan spenta lot time walking
in English.So (7b) can be understood
as
of
'Ivan
aroundthe town' and/or
covereda long distanceby walking around
the town'. The prefix na- may also function as a vaguemeasureor a quantifier over a collectionof events(or cases).The effect of the prefix nain (7b) can then be paraphrased
as 'There was a (sfficierttl,*/erceedingly)
largenumberof occasionson which Ivan took a walk aroundthe town', or
simply as 'Ivan took a lot of/enougMrnttnl,
walks'.12
Closely relatedto the use of na- as a temporal and path measure,is
the use of this prefix as a measureover a participantassociatedwith the
IncrementalTheme argument(in the senseof Dowty (1988, l99l) and
somepreviousproposalsin Krifka (1986)).

(8)

DEti

NA-nosilyP

dievo

/ dieva.

chi Idren ACM- car ry.PA ST.3PL wood.SG.AC C / v,;ood.SG.GEN
'The childrengathereda lot
of/a (large)quantityof wood.'
In (8). the prefix na- can only be linked to the direct object 'wood',
the IncrementalTheme argument.The direct object describeswhat entity/entitiesthe measurementexpressedby na- is restrictedto rangeover.
Crucially,the prefixna- doesnot functionhereas a measureoverthe individual variablesuppliedby the subjectnoun phrase,because(8) doesnot
mean 'Many childrengathered(some)wood' or 'Many children gathered
.'saturative-

" Following KifZkov6 (1958), Isaienko (1960, p.241) labels this the
freouentative'useof the accumulativena-.
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'The childrenoften/manytimes gathered
a lot of wood'. Nor can (8) mean
wood', a readingone would expectif na- functionedas a measureover a
pluralityof events.
It is typical of lexical verb operators,suchas verbalprefixes,to exhibit
a striking selectivity in targetingspecific argumentsof a verb for their
'accumulative'na- is concerned,Filip
semanticeffects.l-lAs far as the
(199311999,1996,2000)proposesthat it selectseither the eventvariable
or individualvariable,but not both.
What the usesof ne- as a measureover the running time, path and
IncrementalTheme participantof the describedeventhave in common is
that in eachcasewe can establisha one-to-onerelation betweenparts of
the measuredentity and event parts.This in turn allows us to compute
aspectualpropertiesof a predicatein a compositionalway. In general,if
the running time. path or IncrementalTheme participantare delimited in
for example),the corresponding
someway (by somemeasureexpression,
eventpredicatewill be delimited,telic, or bounded,as well. The early
accountsof aspectualcompositionalityof predicatesgo as far back as
Verkuyl(1972).Dowty (.1912,1979).Hoepelmanand Rohrer(1980).and
more recentanalysesare Krifka (1986, 1992,1998).Tenny(1987,1994),
Dowty (1988,l99l), Verkuyl(1993,1999),Jackendoff(1996).
The focus of this paperwill be the useof na- as a vaguemeasureover
a plurality of events,specifically,the use of na- as a pluractionalmarker
that generatesa collectiveaction readingof a sentence.This is illustrated
in (7a'.b'):
(7)a'.

Na5i pir{tel6

se

proiliP

po

mestd

our friend.PL.NOM REFL walk. PAST.3
PL around tov,n
'Our friendswent for a walk/took a walk aroundthe town.

l3 SeePartee,et at. (1987)and Partee(1991,1995,p. 556) forcross-linguistic
dataand
a discussion.The selectivit,t'of Slavic verbal prelixeswith respectto the argumentsthey
targetfor their measurementand quantificationalefl'ectsis discussedin Filip (1993/1999,
1996and ?000) in connectionwith the following hypothesis:Morphological V-operators
that function as quantifiers or measuresover episodic predicatesand their argum€nts
are linked to the IncrementalTheme argument.If there is no IncrementalTheme argument, lexical y-operatorsare linked to the eventualityargumentalone; if there is neither,
quantificationor measurementis undefined.
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Po

mdstd

se

na5i

pizitel6

around

town

REFL

our

friend.PL.NOM

NA-prochdzeliP

uL

dost.

ACM-w alk. PAST.
3PL al ready enough
'Our friends have
alreadyspenta lot of time walking around
town.'
'Our friends
have alreadv walked enoush./alot around the
town.'
(7a') assertsthat the group denotedby the subjectargument'our friends'
is in the extensionof the plural perfectiveverbptoili.re 'they took a walk',
'they went fbr walk'.
a
Translatedas the plural predicate*take-a-walk
(where'*'is the pluralizationoperator,seeSection5.1.2below)it applies
to all individual friends who went for a walk in a given model. and to all
sumsof our friendsthat can be formed fiom the atomic individualsin that
model.This is not the casefor (7b'), wherethe propertyof 'spendinga lot
of time walking' or 'walking enough/alot' expressedby the nc-verb does
not necessarilydistributeto every friend, but it is necessarythat at least
someindividualsin the group denotedby 'our friends' havethis property.
What we havehereis a partial distributivity,which in turn is a collectivity
eff'ect,as Landman(1996)argues,and specificallywhat he calls 'a collective actionreading'.This licensestheattributionof thepropertyof 'walking
enough/alot' to the whole collectionof the individualsdenotedby the
subjectargument,that is, to our friendstog,ether,
us a group.The collective
action readingis naturallyaccompaniedby spatial/temporalproximity or
eventemporalsimultaneityof the componentactions.
The measurementand collective action readingsinduced by rut- are
relatedto and often accompaniedby strongaft-ectiveconnotations.They
all concernsome notion of 'augmentation'in the senseof a high degree,
intensity,considerable
effort,and the like, and yield readings.suchas 'to
perform V in a protracted.uninterrupted.
persistent.inlensive.excessive
manner', 'to perform V to one's heart'scontent', 'to perform V-ing to a
stateof satisfaction','to tire oneselfwith V-ing'; 'to experiencea lot of,
enoughV-ing'. for example.In additionto the meaningsand usesof ncthat we mentionedabove,na- alsohasa few other meaningsand uses.l+
which we will not discussshere,as they are irrelevantfor the main points
of this paper.
14 The prefix na- can be used in perfectiveverbs that have a completivemeaningpure
and simple, as in napsat 'to finish writing'. or it can be used with the directional and
locativesense'onto' and 'on', as in naloiit'to load (onto)',tbr example.For a description
ofthe varioususesofthe Czechprefixnn- seePetret al. (1986,p.396).
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To sum up, in the most generalterms,the prefix na- introducesa vague
measurefunction at the level of verb morpholo_ey.
contributingto the verb
the augmentative
meaningof a (sufficientlyor exceedingly)
largequantity
or a high degree.measuredwith respectto a certaincontextuallydetermined scaleand somestandardor subjectiveexpectationvalue.This basic
meaningof the prefix nc- is manifestedin a variety of ways, depending
on the lexical semanticsof verbswith which nn- combines,their argument
structure,and on linguistic andextra-linguisticcontext.The prefix na- nlay
measurea singleeventby imposinga measureover its runningtime, path
or one of its participants(associated
with the IncrementalTheme argument):or it may measurea pluralityof eventsof the type denotedby the
verbto which it is attached.
In the lattercase,la- is a pluractionalmarker,
and it generatesa collectiveactionreadingin the appropriatecontext.The
varietyof contextuallydeterminedusesof na- mentionedaboveareclosely
related,and oftenjointly contributeto the interpretationof a singleverb.
We seethatna- andpo- canbe essentiallytakento be conversesof each
otherwith respectto two (amongother)parametersthat determinethe vari(seeCusic I 98I andLasersohn
ationin theusesof pluractional
morphemes
1995):(i) the relativenteasurepGrameter(largequantity(corresponding
to
a varietyof augmentative
readings)vs. smallquantity(corresponding
to a
variety of attenuative/diminutive
readings))which setsthe relativesize,
effort, efficacy,etc. of the componentactionsin a complex eventor of a
complexeventitseli and (ii) the distributiveparameterwhich in our case
relatesto a scalewith thetotaldistributivereadingto atomicindividualsas
one extremeand the collectivereadingas the otherextreme.and a number
of intermediatedistributivereadingsto subgroupsof varioussizesbetween
the two extremes.l-5
While the prefix na- derivescollectiveactionverbs
from distributiveones(asin (7b')above).theprefixpo- derivesdistributive
verbsfrom non-distributive
('mixed') verbs(subsuming
atomicindividuals
and collections)or fiom collectiveverbs(seeexamples(23) below).The
collectivizingand augmentative
effect of na-. on the one hand,and the
distributiveand attenuative/diminutive
effect of po-, on the other hand,
will be crucial in our accountof how na- weakensand po- strengthens
reciprocity,to which we will turn in Section5.
rr Cusic (198t, p. 102)characterizes
the distributiveparameteras follows:"The basic
idea of distnbution is separarionin time. space.or some other way. of actor from actor.
action liom action. object fronr object, property from property,and so on. In relation to
our idea of plurality as internalcomplexity and externalmultiplicity, distributivity can be
thought of as a function which takesthe internallyor externallycomplex entity.redivides
it into its separate
boundedunits,and assignstheseunitsto temporalloci. spatialloci. or
matchesthemone-to-one
with otherboundedunits".
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3.2. TheExpressionof ReciprocalStatementsin Czech
3.2.1. TheBasicSituation
The most common means of expressingreciprocity in Czech is the
reciprocalparliclese.as in

(e)

Clenov6

delegace

SE

member.PL.NOM

delegation.SG.GEN

REC.ACC

i

ilp

o D J a | l '.

embrace.PAST.3PL
'The delegationmembers
embracedeach other.'
(9) consistsof the reciprocalparticlese in the accusative
case,the subject
'members
(the
NP
the
delegation'
of
antecedentof the reciprocalse) and
the perfectivetransitiveverb 'embraced'.The reciprocalparticle re may
take on other caseforms, and there are also emphaticforms.l6 As with
the English reciprocal each other, the Czech particle se fills an object
argumentpositionof a syntacticpredicate.The basicsemanticproperties
of the reciprocalarethe samein EnglishandCzech.For (9) it holdsthat the
reciprocaldoesnot requirethat everymemberof the delegationbe related
to every other memberby the relation of embracing,and the direction in
which this relationholds is not restrictedto exclusivelysymmetricones.
That is. (9) doesnot requirethe selectionof StrongReciprocity(SR) for
its interpretation.In this respect,(9) behavesjust like the corresponding
EnglishreciprocalsentenceThedelegationmembersembracedeachother.
For example,(9) and its English counterpartmay be true in the situation
depictedin the Diagram( l0):

16 Nrtt'itijem,v'uijemnd:jeclendruhdho(ACC)(the accusativecaseform is hereselected
for the citation purposes.other casefbrms are possible,as welll 'eachother,one another',
for example. Nav:djent vz.djemnd
seemsto enforcethe SR reading,while jeden druhdho
(ACC) prefersSR in sentences
allowing for readingsof differentstrengths,but doesnot enforce it. For example,??Sedlisi t':ij emndvedlc.sebe- 'They satnext to eachother' is odd,
preciselybecausetzijemni 'each other' enfrrrcesthe SR reading.which is unacceptable
given our world knowledgeabout the spatialarangement of peoplesitting next to each
other.On the other hand,Sedli si jeden vedledruhlho - 'They sat one next to the other'
is acceptable.Given the lexical semanticconstraintsof such emphaticreciprocalforms,
we use the reciprocalparticlesc throughoutthe paper,becauseit readily allows for a wide
rangeoireciprocal readingsthat can be modulatedby the contributionofthe prefixesnaandno-.
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(l0)

'A' is the group of entitieswhich comprisethe domain determined the
by
'X'
antecedentof the reciprocal(denotedby the subjectNP);
is a proper
'e'l'-->'the relation
subsetof A;
which is determined
by the scopeof the
reciprocal(the verb 'embrace').
The reciprocalstatementexpressedin (9) is satisfiedin a situationin
which one individual (here (0) does not participatein the denotedevent
at all. That is, the reciprocaldoesnot necessarilyhold of the whole group
A, the domain determinedby the reciprocal'santecedent,but may only
hold of a propersubsetX. Hence,in a situationin which Nikita is one
of the delegates,
we could continue(9) by (l l) without inconsistency
or
contradiction:

(tl)

. . . . ale Nikita

stdl

opodril s cigaretou

a

jen

..., but Nikittt.SG.NOM.stoodoside with cisaretteand only
se

usmfvall.

REFL smile.PAST.3SG
'.... but Nikita stood
off to the side with a cisaretteand was
only smiling.'
Noticealsothat not all relationswithin the subsetX needbe svmmetrical.
as illustratedin the Diagram(10).
This view of (9) is compatiblewith the opinion of many that a sentence
llke Thedelegationmembersembracedeachother,the Englishtranslation
of (9). is true evenif not everysingledelegationmemberembracedevery
other delegationmember,that is, even if thereis no SR. (SeeFiengo and
Lasnik 1973;'Langendoen1978; Schwarzschild1996; Moltmann 1992,
1997,for example.)The main formal differencebetween(9) and its English analogueis the absenceof the definitearticle on the subjectNP.
However,althoughdefinitenessis not formally marked by meansof the
definitearticlein Czech,it is safeto assumethat the subjectNP in (9) is to
be interpretedas a definiteNP,given that it occursin the initial positionof
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a non-generic
and non-iterative
sentence.'/The claim that both the Czech
sentence(9) and The delegationmembersembrac'edeach other are true
evenif thereis no SR is relatedto the observationthat their definitesubject noun phrasesrefer to a specificgroup of delegates;neverlhelessthe
sentencedoesnot entail a universalquantificationover all its members,
but ratherallowsfbr a certainvagueness
in theexactnumberof delegation
memberswho embraced.
Contraryto this, Dalrympleet al. (1998)proposethat reciprocalsentenceswith non-universal
interpretations
of definiteplural noun phrases
still yield SR. albeita certain"loose"interpretation
of SR. For example,a
sentencellke The menare hitting eachother meansSR ". . . but exhibitsa
certainamountof imprecision"(p. 177),especiallyin a situationin which
groupA is largeand the situationis unclearwith respectto
the antecedent
discretepartitioningof the group denotedby the reciprocal'santecedent.
A similar 'imprecision'may be found, accordingto them, in universal
statementslike Everyonein the room was dnmk. However.allowing for
such a "loose" view of SR obscuresthe predictivepower of the SMH,
giventhat the definitionof SR givenby Dalrympleet al. (1998)explicitly
requiresuniversalquantification:namely,that every memberof the group
denotedby the reciprocal'santecedent
is relatedby the reciprocalrelation
to everyother member.
It is imponantto realizethat the possibilityof the non-universalinterpretationof noun phrasesthat serve as antecedentsof the reciprocal
quantifieris separatefrom the logic of reciprocity.The fact that deflnite
plural noun phrasesin non-generic.
non-iterative
sentences
may havea
non-universalinterpretationis well-known (cf. Kempson and Connack
l98ll Burton-Roberts
1981:Kleiber 19831Declerck1987:Link 1983.
1 9 8 7 :H a w k i n s1 9 9 1 ;L a n d m a n1 9 9 6 ,a n d o t h e r s )L. i n k ( 1 9 8 3 ,p . 3 1 0 ;
1987,p. l69ff.) suggests
thatthe vagueness
in the interpretation
ofdefinite
plural nounphraseshasto do with the natureof collectiveinterpretations.
For example,a sentencelike The children btrilt the raft may be true even
if not every (relevant)child actively takespafi in the building of the raft,
but the raft is a resultof somecollectiveaction of the children.Lasersohn
(1988) arguesthat we ascribecollectiveresponsibilityto the agentin a
t

e..oralng to the Theme-Rhemeinfbrmationalstructuringof a sentence.tamiliar elements.elementsintroducedinto the discoursetend to be placed towards the beginning.
while new informationtendsto be placedat the end or close to the end of a senlence.
Subjectsare more likely than nonsubjectsto representdiscourse-oldintbrmation and the
formal definitenessof the subjectNP or the interpretationof the subjectNP as a definite
NP (in the absenceof a fbrmal marking)can be viewedas reflexesof this tendency.Hence.
the most natural inlerpretationof subject NPs in the sentence-initialposition of Czech
senlences
is the tlefiniteintemrelation,

-
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collectivepredication.so that in Thegangsterskilled their rluals the individual gangstersare co-responsible,even though not every gangstermay
have performed any actual killing. The possibility of the non-universal
interpretationof de{inite NPs exists outside of the context of collective
actionsentences,
of course.For example,Hawkins(1991,p. 409) points
out that Tltereare c'rqcksirt tlrcpaving stonesis true in a situationin which
not all the pavingstoneshavecracksin them.The possibilityof the nonuniversalinterpretation
of definiteNPs is oneof thecontextualfactorsthat
contributesto the strengthof the reciprocalreadings.Since it is a factor
clearly independentfrom the logic of reciprocity,it shouldbe kept separof SR which by definitionexplicitlyrequires
atefiom the characterization
quantification
in
the
standardlogicalsense(seethe definitionof
universal
SR in (l) above).
3.2.2. ReciprocalStetementstt'ith NA- and POpoIf the reciprocalparticlese occursin combinationwith a distributrve
verb asin (12), the preferredreadingseemsto be the strongestone,namely
SR, in which each memberembracesevery other member,as is depicted
in the Diagram(13),for example:

(12)

Clenov6

delegace

memberPL.NOM

delegation.SG.GEN

se
REC.ACC

PO-objimaliP.
DISTR-embrace.PAST.3PL
'The members
of thedelegation
embraced
eachother.'[successivelyl

(l 3 )

StrongReciprocity
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Sincethe prefixpa- stronglyfavorsthe readingin which eachpossiblepair
in A embraces,
of individuals
continuing(12)by (14)is jud-eed
odd:
(14) ??. . . , ale Nikita

se

neobjalP

s

.... but Nikita.SG.NOMREC NEG.embrace.PAST.3SG
v'ith
Maem.
Mao.SG.lNSTR
'.... but NikitaandMao did not embrace.'
Continuing(12) by (ll) exemplifiedearlier,which excludesone delegate, Nikita, from embracinganybody and being embracedby anybody,
is judged to be worsethan continuing(12) by (14) immediatelyabove,
which requiresNikita and Mao to still haveembracedandbe embracedby
judge the
everyother delegate(who is not Nikita or Mao). Somespeakers
(
(
in particularif the
continuationof l2) by I 1) to resultin a contradiction,
groupis considered
antecedent
to be small,in contrastto the continuation
in (14), which is merely odd. This indicatesthat the distributiveprefix
po- stronglyfavors,if not requires,that the relationcover the whole setA
without an exception.More importantly,we seethat the prefixpo- strongly
favorsthe interpretationin which everymemberof A is directly relatedby
the scoperelation R to everyother member,that is. it favorsSR.
Let us now turn to the prefixna- andthe reciprocalparticle.rein (l-5):
( l5)

takepartin a photo[situation:Mao, Nikita andtheirentourage
op duringa conference
on Soviet-Chinese
relationships.
One of
the translators
fbr Nikita makesthe followinpcommentl
To se
it

ti

delegilti

ale

pied

REC.ACC these delegate.PL.NOM EMPH in..frrnr.o.f

fotografy
NA-objimaliP
p hotog raphers ACM-embrace.PAST.
3PL
'Boy.
did the delegates
embracea lot in front of the cameras
-

(ale za
zavienynii dveimi to vypadalo zcela
(but behind closed
door.s it looketl
altogether

jinak).
dffirentlv- (butbehindthe closeddoorsit wasquitea diff-erent
story).'
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With the prefix nc-. the most decisivefactor for the truth of a reciprocal
in (15) is the sheernumberof occurrences
statement
of the eventdenoted
by the two-placerelationembruce:The prefix na- hererequiresthat there
be many eventsof embracingtaking place among the delegationmembers.This exemplifieswhat we identifiedin Section3.1.2asthe useof the
prefix na- as a vaguemeasureor a quantifierover eventsand as inducing
a collective action reading.Recall that na- in this use requiresthat the
numberof eventoccurrencesmeetsor exceedssomecontextuallydetermined (relativelyhigh) value.Unlike po-, na- doesnot imposeany special
requirements
on how the scoperelationcoversthe domainA (i.e.,it easily
allows for somedelegationmembersto standasideand do nothing)or
on the strengthof reciprocalrelations(i.e.. even those involvedin the
embracingneed not participatesymmetricallywith all the others).(15)
not only suggeststhat there was a lot of embracinggoing on, but it also
allowsfor somepairsof participantsto embraceeachotherrepeatedly,thus
( l5) can
contributingto the largenumberof embracingeventoccurrences.
be true in the situationrepresented
by the Diagram(16). wherethe Greek
letter'p' nextto the arrowindicatesthatthe pair of individualsconnected
by it embracedeachother more than once.18

,?-.

\tu
\--

_l

,/

""

If the antecedentdenotesa group of a certain critically large size,
nzz-allows for a great deal of imprecision or loosenesswith respectto
.-';--

I n A l l o w i n g l b r t h e r e c i p r o tcoabl e t r u e i n a s i t u a t i o n i n u h i c h a g i v e n s i n g l e p a r t i c i p a n t
nray repeatedlyembraceother panicipantsrequiresthat the relevantembracingeventsbe
not simultaneous.
[n a sentencelike (14) it contributesthe meaningof approximatelya
'gradual
accumulationof eventsinto one complexevent'.To this it may be objectedthat the
evaluationat a numberof consecutivetime points shouldnot enterinto the truth conditions
of reciprocity,and that therefore.our observationsdo not bearon Dalrymple et al.'s ( I 998)
statementof reciprocalmeaningsand the SMH. Notice. however,that Dalrymple et al.
(1998) also considerreciprocalstatements
that are not evaluatedat a singletime point.
namely, reciprocal statementsthat involve genericity,as in Q/34) Hou-teof Commons
etiquette requires legislators to address onlv the speaker of the House utd refer to each
olher indirectl'- (SR), and iterativity. as in (4-5)A scant year ago, heavily-arntedmen
stood in thesetov'ers day and night training sophisticatedmilitan' optics at each other
ttnrl reportinget,en'nove they sav'(OWR).
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whethereverybodyin the group denotedby the antecedentparticipatesin
the denotedrelation.and also with respectto the directionin which the
reciprocalrelationholds.This in turn is cruciallyrelatedto the semantic
contributionof na- asa quantifierovera largenumberof embracingevents.
For example.in the situationdepictedby the diagram(16) four out of
ten delegationmembers(thegroupA) do not participatein the embracing
at all. Most imporlantly,nn- doesnot prohibit(15) from havingstronger
readingsthan the one depictedin (16), includingSR, i.e., it may be true
in a situationthat involvesa lot of eventsduring which everyindividual
pafiicipatesin the embracingrelation with every other. However,due to
interpretationof (15) is not one
the prefix na- the most stronglypret-erred
involvingSR. This meansthat the SMH is too strongfor (15), becauseit
predictsthat SR must be selectedfor its interpretation,and yet weakening
of reciprocityoccursin ( l5).re In short.( l5) allowsfor readingsof different strengthsthatarecompatiblewith the scoperelationof the reciprocal.
its antecedent,linguistic context and generalworld knowledge.Contrary
to the SMH. it can be true under an interpretationthat is weakerthan the
possiblemeaningpredictedby the SMH. namelySR.20
strongest
The claim that the prefix ntt- requiresthat there be a (relatively,sufficiently,exceedingly)largenumberof eventsof the type denotedby the
verbto which it is attached(e.g.,'manytimes')canbe clearlysubstantiated
by thosecasesin which nc- clasheswith the lexical informationof the
baseverb and the generalworld knowledgeassociated
with it. A casein
point is the combinationof na- with baseverbsthat describe'one-time'
or not repeatableevents.Supposewe modify the biblical story about the
two brothersCain and Abel and allow for a new versionin which Cain and
Abel somehowmanageto kill one another.Supposethis modifiedstoryis
describedby (l7a) and ( l7b), which differ in the presence
of the accumulativeprefixna- in (17b). (( l7b) alsocontainstheemphaticreciprocalsebe

.rv.

Winter {1996,pp. 307-308)also mentionscasesin Englishwhereweakeningof reciprocityoccurs,althoughit is not supposedto, accordingtothe SMH. asinThe bots are
tickling each other. an exampledue to Philip (1996). According to Winter. the reasonfbr
this potential counterexampleto the SMH is possibly some _qapin our world knowledge
associatedwith verbslike tit'kle. Although it rnay be the casethat a boy tickles more than
one other boy, the default assumptionmay be that a given personmay tickle exactly one
other person.Under this default assumptionthe SMH could be salvaged.However,we
do not find it convincing that a verb like tickle should be associatedwith such a default
assumptlon.
l0 NoticethatKrif'ka's( 1996,p. 146)pragmaticrule (39) (seetn. 6 above)would alsobe
too strongfbr ( l5). Similarlyasthe SMH, it would forceus to selectthe strongest
meanrng
oossiblehere.namelvSR.
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'eachother', which is hereaddedfor purely stylisticreasonsand doesnot
affectthe truth-conditionalcontentof the reciprocalsentence):
(17\a. Kain a Abel se
navz6jem zabiliP.
qnd
Abel RBC.ACC each.otherkill.PAST.3PL
Cqin
'Cain
andAbel killed eachother.'
b. ?Kaina Abel

se

navzdjem

sebe

?Cttinand Abel REC.ACC each.other REC.ACC.EMPH
NA-zabijeliP.
ACM-KiII.PAST..IPL
?'Cainand Abel killed eachothera lot.'
In (l7a,b) the domain of the reciprocalis a group with two members,
Cain and Abel. In general,the SMH predictsthat antecedentgroups
of two require symmetry of reciprocal relation, and hence SR. In our
case,this meansthat the reciprocalpropositionRECIP({Cain,Abel},
).x.),1'.KILL(.r.-y))
is true if and only if Cain and Abel eachstandsin the
scoperelationto the other,which in turn yieldstwo subevents:
Cain killed
Abel (eventl) and Abel killed Cain (event2).
This interpretation
is correctly
assignedto (l7a), which accuratelydescribesour revisedsituation.However,(l7b) is odd, becausethe prefix na- hererequires,implausibly,that
therebe a largenumberof killing events,which would meanthat Cain and
Abel each would have to die more than once. This is, however,preempted by the constraintsimposedby the lexical semanticpropertiesof the
predicateKILL and generalworld knowledgeassociated
with it, which
requirethat a singleparticipantcannotdie morethanonce(undernormal
circumstances).
In sum,theoddityof ( l7b) clearlyindicatesthattheprefix
na- in (l7b) functionsas a vaguequantifierover relativelylarge setsof
events.This clasheswith the only plausibleSR readingpredictedby the
SMH. which involvessetswith exactlytwo subevents.
However.if the
predicateis changedinto one that denotesa repeatablesituation,such as
talking to each other,or embracingeach other, the na- versionwould be
entirely acceptableprovidedtherewas a lot of talking, or embracing.
Let us now returnto our example(15) (with na-) andcompareit with
(9) (lackinga prefix) and (12) (with po-). The situationdepictedby the
Diagram(16) would not be f-elicitously
describedby (9). which contains
the simple unprefixedperfectiveverbobjali se 'they embraced'.(9) leaves
lessfreedomthan (15) for allowingthat certainmembersof a delegation
did not participateat all in the embracing.(9) also seemsto suggestthat
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there were more symmetricalrelationsamong thoseparticipatingthan in
the situationdescribedby (15). Unlike (15), (9) suggests
that most,if not
(e.g.,'at the beginning
all, of embracingeventstook placesimultaneously
of the c'onference,the
delegates
embracedeachother).(15) not only suggeststhat therewere more eventsoverall that took placethan (9), but also
that theseeventsmay have takenplace over a longer period of time than
'during
in (9) (e.g..
the conference,the delegatesrepeatedly/often/many
timesembracedeachother').Nevertheless,
the collectiveactionreadingof
(15) impliesa spatial/temporal
proximityor eventemporalsimultaneityof
the eventsconstitutingcollectiveaction.The most striking dift-erencewe
find between(l-5) with na- and(12) with po-: (12) would be judged false
in the situationdepictedby the Diagram (16), which represents
a situjudgements
(15)
(9)
ation making
true.Thus,given
about as the baseline,
we seethal na- weakensthe reciprocalrelationship,intuitively,while 2ostrengthensit.
As Dalrympleet al. (1998)propose,the strengthof the reciprocalrelation chosenis aftbctedby the meaningsof the reciprocal'sscopeand
antecedent,
as well as the relevantnonlinguisticinfbrmationassociated
with a particular reciprocal sentence.We will now look at the role of
given in
the nonlinguisticcontextand examinethe samesetof sentences,
(18),in a situationin which the nonlinguisticcontextdoesnot imposeany
specificconstraintson reciprocalrelations,and then a situationin which
the nonlinguisticcontextis highly constrained.
( l8)

[situation:the membersof a famousacrobatfamily took part at
the annualgatheringof circusartistsl
a. Na.zvedaliP
LOC.lift.PAST.3PL

se

sob6

na

REC.DAT

REC.DAT(EMPH)

on

ramena.
shoulder.PL.LOC
([They] lifted eachotheron [the] shoulders.)
'They lifted
eachotherontoeachother'sshoulders.'
b. PO-na.zvedaliP

se

sob6

na

pL REC.DATREC.DAT(EM
pH) on
DISTR-LOC.
tirt.?AST.3
ramena.
shoulderPL.LOC
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([They] all lifted eachother on [the] shoulders.successively,
one (group)after another.)
'They lifted
eachother onto eachother'sshoulders.'
c. NA-na.zvedaliP

se

sobE

na

ACM-LOC.lift.PAST.3PL REC.DAT REC.DAT(EMPH) on
ramena.
.shoulderPL.LOC
(lThey] a lot lified eachotheron [the] shoulders.)
'They lifted
eachotheronto eachother'sshouldersmanytimes.'
(Noticethat sentences
in (18.1haveno overt subjectcorresponding
to the
reciprocal'santecedent.
The subjectomissionof this type in Czech is
sanctionedby the generalconstraintsgoverningpro-drop languages.)The
reciprocal'sscoperelationis expressedin (18) by the Czechpredicatethat
roughlycorresponds
to nazvedat'tolift on top of'. Now, consideran unconstrained
contextfor the setof sentences
in (18), in which the acrobats
put on a show for the others at the annual gatheringin which they lift
eachother on another'sshouldersresultingin a variety of formations.For
example.this allows for the acrobata to lift the acrobatb on his shoulders,
and then b lifting a, in turn. on his. In this respect.the situationevoked
by (18) would be similar to that describedby example(2134)HouseoJ
Comrnonsetiquetterequires legislators to addressonly the speakerof the
House and refer to each other indirectl_y,
which Dalrymple et al. (1998,
p. 160. l70ff.) useto illustrateSR. Moreover,the examplesin (18) would
havethen readingsthat parallelthe readingsof the earlierexampleswith
the predicateembrace(eachotlrcr).
In (l8a), without a prefix, the reciprocaldoes not reqtrirethat every
memberof the delegationbe relatedto everyothermemberby the relation
of lifiing. and the directionin which this relationholds is not restricted
to exclusivelysymmetricones.In otherwords,( 18a)doesnot requirethe
selectionof Strong Reciprocity(SR) for its interpretation.Moreover,not
all the membersof the acrobatfamily needhaveparticipatedin the lifting.
In contrast,(l8b) with po- requiresthat they all participatein the lifting
relation R, and it strongly prefers the reading under which each pair of
acrobatsdirectly participatesin the lifting relation R (i.e., SR).
ln (l8c), with na-, fewer acrobatsoverall needhave participatedthan
(
in l8a,b),andfewerneedhaveparticipated
symmetricallythanin ( lSa,b),
but if the group is small enoughthere had to have been repeatedliftings
betweenthe sameindividualsin orderto makefor enoughliftingsoverall
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to satisfythe semanticrequirementof na-. Forexample,(l8c) can be true
in the situationdepictedby (16).Basedon our previousobservations,
this
judgments
patternof
is expected.
Let us now considera changedcontextin which the family of acrobats
lift eachotheron another'sshoulderswith the goal of forming a singlepyramid.In this situation,in usingthe sentences
of (18), the speakerintends
processthat consistsof a numberof subevents
to describea goal-directed
culminatingin a particularfinal state,namelythe pyramidbeingformed.
Let us also assumethere are ten acrobats.In this new, revisedcontext,
the unprefixedversion(l8a) is felicitous.However,the SMH predictsthat
the strongestrelationSR cannothold, given that the relationnazvedat'lift
onto/ontop of in the contextof building of a pyramid is asymmetric.The
next weakerIR cannothold either,given that the lifting relationcannot
be cyclic here. Neither can the next weaker OWR hold, becauseOWR
requiresthat everymemberof the setA participateswith someothermember in the lifting relationas the first argument(seeDalrympleet al. 1998,
p. 112), which would entail that whoeveris on the bottom can be at the
sametime on somebodyelse'sshoulders.and this is not so. Notice also
that SAR, only brieflymentionedin Dalrympleet al (1998,p. 191),is
implausible,becauseit requiresthat everypair of indrvidualsis in direct
physicalcontact,which is inconsistentwith our expectations
of what a
plausiblepyramidof ten acrobatsmay look like. The IAO readingallows
the antecedentgroup A to be partitionedinto disjoint subgroups.which
is inconsistent
with the nonlinguisticcontextin which only one pyramid
is formed. In contrastto IAO, the IAR readingentailsthat there was one
singlegroup.Thus, for (l8a), the strongestmeaningconsistentwith the
lexicalmeaningof thereciprocal'sscope,the antecedent
andnonlinguistic
contextis IAR. which in our caseseemscorrect.
While (18a) adequatelydescribesthe situationin which the acrobats
formed a pyramid,yielding the IAR reading,( l 8b) and ( 18c)cannotbe appropriatelyusedin this constrainedcontext.The simplestway to illustrate
this claim is the observation
thatonly (l8a), but not (18b)and (l8c), could
be easily continuedwith . .. and built a humanpt'ramid.Considerthe
evaluationof (l8c) that containsna- underthesecircumstances.
Although
the semanticsof the prefix na- is compatiblewith the most plausibleIAR
readingconsistent
with our constrained
nonlinguisticcontext,( l8c) sounds
odd here, becauseit evokesa haphazardcollection of a relatively large
numberof events,which is incompatiblewith a goal-directed
processthat
consistsof a numberof consecutive
subevents
culminatingin a particular
final state,namelythe pyramidbeingformed.This is consistentwith our
(Section3.1.2)thatthemostdecisivefactorfor thetruth
earlierobservation
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of sentences
in which na- functionsas a measureof over a largenumber
a collectiveactionreadingis the sheer
of eventsand specificallygenerates
number of occurrencesof the event of the type denotedby the verb to
which it is attached.
The situationwith (l8b). involvrngpo-, is somewhatdifferent.Evenin
the contextof buildinga pyramid.po- still insistson distributingthe scope
relationto eachpossiblepair in A withoutan exception.The observation
that ( l8b) soundsodd in our constrainednonlinguisticcontextindicates
that (l8b) stronglyprefersSR, the logicallystrongestrelation,despitethe
fact that SR is inconsistentwith the constrainednonlinguisticcontext.zl
Most importantly,the SMH predictsthat a weakeningof reciprocityought
to occur.yieldingIAR, dueto thescoperelationandthegivennonlinguistic
context.and yet the predictedweakeningdoesnot occurin (18b).In this
casethe SMH appearstoo weak,becauseit predictsthat a weakeningof
reciprocityshouldtakeplace,but thispredictionis not borneout dueto the
contributionof the prelix po-.
The observationthat the prefixpo- stronglyfavorsthe SR readingin relbr whichtheSMH excludesit, holdsnot only for ( l8b)
ciprocalstatements
in the highly constrainednonlinguisticcontextof forming of a pyramid,
but it is alsoclearlyevidentin thosecasesin which the natureof the situation denotedby the scoperelation(ratherthan the specificnonlinguistic
be recontext)preventsthat everymemberof the reciprocal'santecedent
(
latedto everyothermember.Suchcasesareillustratedby l9a,b).In ( l9a)
'to
the distributivepo- is combinedwith the predicatenakazitneitovic'emi
'to
infectwith smallpox'and in (19b)with doprovdzet accompany':
( l9)a. ?Ddti
'?children.NoM.PL

se

PO-nakazilyP

REC

DISTR-ty'ecr.PAST.3PL

neStovicemi.
smallpox.PL INSZR
'The childreninfectedeachotherwith smallpox.'
b. ?Po
alier

taneinfchhodindch

se

studenti

dartceles.sorts

REC

stutlent.PL.NoM

PO-doprovdzeli

donrrj.

3PL horne
DISTR-acconmanv.PAST.
--rr Note that there is anotherreadingof (l8b), in which po- distributesthe relevant
subeverrts
runningtimes.On this reading,7rodoesnot insiston distributing
over separate
the scoperelationto every possiblepair ofA without an exception.However,we disregard
this purelytemporalreading.
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'After dance lessons,the students
accompaniedeach other
home [i.e.,to theirrespective
homes].'
(l9a) is odd and the reasonis that it is impossiblefor everychild to infect everyother child with smallpox,which is the interpretation
that the
distributivepo- here seemsto favor. However,accordingto the SMH, a
weakerreadingthan SR, namelyIAR. would be the most likely candidate meaningfor (l9a), given the constraintsthat are due to the lexical
semanticsof the main predicateand the common world knowledgeassociatedwith it. The oddity of (l9a) indicatesthat the distributiveprefix
po- preemptssucha weakeningpredictedby the SMH. Similarly,in (l9b)
the weakeningpredictedby the SMH does not take place, either. Here,
the prefix po- favors the implausibleSR reading in which each student
accompanies
everyotherstudentto his/herrespective
home.22
To summarize,we have observedthat the prefixesna- and po- give
rise to the weakeningand strengthening
of reciprocalmeanings.Moreover,
they give riseto (a rangeof) readingsfor which the SMH doesnot makethe
right predictions,becauseit is eithertoo strongor too rveak.For reciprocal
sentenceswith the prefix na- (such as (15)) a weakerreciprocalreading
is preferableto the strongerone predictedby the SMH, wherereadingsof
differentstrengths
arecompatiblewith the scoperelationof the reciprocal.
its antecedent,
andgeneralworld knowledgeassociated
with them.Hence,
for reciprocal sentenceswith the prefix na- the SMH is too strong. On
the other hand, for reciprocal sentenceswith the distributive prefix pothe SR reading is preferred.This preferencefor the logically strongest
relationpersistsevenif the nonlinguisticcontextor the lexical semantics
of the scoperelationprohibitsthe SR reading.The formercasewas illustratedwith (18b) interpretedagainstthe highly constrained
nonlinguistic
context of forming of a pyramid, while the latter case was illustrated
with examplesgivenin (19).Here,the SMH predictsthat a weakening
of reciprocityought to occur, due to the scoperelation and nonlinguistic
context,and yet the predictedweakeningdoes not occur.Hence,in such
casesthe SMH is too weak.Most of our exampleswithoutprefixesallow
a rangeof reciprocalrelations,ratherthanjust the strongestavailable(as
do their correspondingEnglish examples).The unprelixedform has the
most natural interpretation'in the middle', so to speak,with distributive
po-verbsyielding strongerinterpretations
and rra-verbsyielding weaker
interpretations.
'- Once again,it must be emphasized
that examplesin (l9a,b) would be acceptable,
if
po- did not havethe distributiveinterpretation,and insteadjusthad its alternativemeaning
of temporalsuccession(distributionto separatetime points) pure and simple.
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may not constitutea
It may be objectedthat the aboveobservations
problem for the SMH, becausethe SMH only applies in the evaluation
of the core reciprocal predication.namely the reciprocal predicateand
its arguments:e.g., RECIP({a,b}, R). The prefixespo- and na-, howe.g.,PO(...RECIP({a,b}, R)) or
ever,areoperatorsover suchpredicates:
NA(...RECIP({a,b}, R)). As one reviewerpointedout, this objectionis
invalid, becausethe same argumentdoes not apply in the interpretation
of other operators,such as the negationoperator.As is well-known, a
negatedreciprocalsentencehke John and Mary do not like eachotherhas
two possiblereadings:One in which the reciprocalhas wide scopewith
respectto not, which amountsto John doesnot like Man, and Mary does
not like John, RECIP({John',Mary'}, NOT(like')).In the otherreading,
the reciprocalhasnarrowscopewith respectto not, NOT(RECIP([John'.
Mary'), like')), which allows for the possibilitythat John does not like
Mary, but Mary likes John,for example.The SMH colrectly predictsthat
the former readingis (preferably)selected,as it is the strongermeaning
here. This, however,meansthat it cannot be just the reciprocalpredicate and its argumentsalone that enter into the evaluationof a reciprocal
statement.

4, RECIPROCITY. DISTRIBUTIVITY AND COLLECTIVITY

and then
In this sectionwe will first outline our fundamentalassumptions,
we will turn to the semanticsof the distributivepo- and collectivizing
na-. We will show how their impact on the interpretationof reciprocal
statementsdiscussedabove follows from their independentlymotivated
semanticproperties.The characterizationof distributivity expressedby
the prefix po- largely assumespreviouswork on distributivity,while the
propertiesof the 'accumulative'prefixna- in its augmentativeand collectivizing sensehave not yet been systematicallyexplored.Therefore,less
will be saidaboutpo- than aboutna-.
Assumptions
4.1. Fundamental
4.1.1. D-QuantiJiers
and A-Quantifiers
Let us first put our observationsabout the verbal prefixespo- and nainto the context of semantictypology. Viewed from a broad typological
po- andra- belong to a subclassof lexical A-quantifiersthat
perspective,
function as morphologicaloperatorson verbs. (For a discussionof this
point see also Filip 199311999,1996,2000.) According to Partee,Bach
and Kratzer(1987),the expressionof quantification(and closelyrelated
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notions)acrosslanguages
falls into two main classes:
D-quantification
and
A-quantification.D-quantifiersare determinerquantifierslike even', sll,
mosLsome,which syntactically
form a constituentwith a projectionof the
lexicalcategoryNoun.A-quantifiersconstitutea largeand heterogeneous
classwhich includesadverbsof quantification,such as usually,alwctys,
in most cases(see Lewis 1915), "floated" quantifiers(both, all, each),
auxiliaries,verbalaffixes,and variousargument-structure
adjusters.Partee
( I 99 I , I 995) proposesthat the classof A-quantifiersis not a naturalclass,
but ratherit shouldbe split into two main types:"(i) trueA-quantilication.
quantifiersand a syntactic(or topic/focus(. .. )) basisfor
with unselective
determining.insofarasit is determinate,
what is beingquantifiedover,and
(ii) lexical quantification,where an operatorwith some quantificational
force (and perhapsfurther content as well) is applied directly to a verb
or other predicateat a lexical level,with (potentially)morphological,syntactic, and semanticeffects on the argumentstructureof the predicate"
(Partee1995,p. 559).
Slavic languageshave a number of verbal prefixeswith a quantificational and closely relatedcontent,such as distributivityand measure.
Similar morphologicalverb operatorscan be found in other,and typologically. unrelated,languages:in Australianaboriginallanguages(Evans
1995),ASL (Petronio1995),to namejust a few. (For suchcross-linguistic
dataseeBach,et al. 1995.)Many morphological
verboperators
historically
developedfrom prepositionsand adverbialsusedfor the expressionof location and directionin spaceand time as well as for variousspecifications
of manner.Therefore,morphologicalverb operatorsoften combinequantificationaland measurement
meaningswith non-quantificational
adverbial
meanings.We saw clearexamplesof this in our initial descriptionof the
semanticcontributionof the Czechverbalprefixespo- andrra-in Sections
3 . 1 . 1a n d3 .1 . 2 .
4.2. EventSentanticswith LatticeStructures
We presuppose
the generalframeworkof eventsemanticsthat assumesthat
certainaspectsof the meaningof verbaland nominalpredicatescan be
representedin tenns of the part-structureof their respectivedenotataand
join semilattices
(seeLink 1983,1987;Bach l98l
modelledas complete
1986).The domainof universe(U) containsindividuals,eventualities
and
times.It hasa mereologicalstructlrrethat is (partially)orderedby the part
relation'<' (seeproposalsin Link 1983,1987,andin Krifka 1998):
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(20) 'Up' is a setof entities(individuals,eventualities
and times):Ip
UEpUTpCUp
'8p' is
a binarysumoperation,it is a functionfrom Up x Up to
uP.
It is idempotent.
commutative.
associative.
'= p' is thepart relation:Vx, y e Ur
[r < r ,y <> -r 8p .] : _]']
'<p'
Vx. r'e Up [x <p J'+,t {p.},
is thetrtroperpart
relation'.

n.r' f -r'l

'8p' is
theoverlaprelation:V.r.r'.: € U r [ " r 8 p , v e ] z € U p
[; <p ,r n : <r -v]]
remainderprinciple: Vx. ,y,: € Up [ : r < p , r ' - + ] ! l [ - [ :
n : 8p .r : ,r']]

8p r]

(in the senseof Bach 1981)are the domainof denotationof
Eventualities
verbalpredicatesand sentences.
which fall into threemain classes:events,
processes
and states.Eventsand processes,
but not all the states,are denotedby episodic(stage-level)
predicates.
Episodicpredicatesintroduce
an eventualityvariablee into the logicalrepresentation
of sentences.
The
eventualityvariablee correspondsto the eventvariable,as introducedin
Davidson(1967),Parsons(1986)and Kratzer(1989).
plural noun phrases,which may be plural due to
Non-quantificational
the presenceof plural moryhology (bo.rs)or conjunction(Bill and John),
denotepluralitiesof individualsthat are viewedas mereologicalsumsof
atomic individualsand as having the sameontologicalstatusas atomic
individuals(seeLink 1983,1987).In general,theextensionofa pluralpredicatehasthe structureof a completeatomic join semilattice.For example.
a plural term like bo,r'.r
has in its denotationall the individualsthat are
individualboys(atoms),just as a singularterm like a boy'.and in addition.
all sum (plural)individualsthat canbe formed from the individualboys.In
Link's approachthe representation
of syntacticallyplural nounslike bo-r's
involvesthe pluralizationoperation'*': *bo.)'.The denotationdomainof
massnounsformsa completenon-atomicjoin semilattice.
The non-atomic
semilatticefiom which massnounstaketheir denotationis homomorphic
to the atomic one that structuresthe domain of plural nouns.2l
t ln I-int', analysis.everycountpredicateP denotinga setof atomicindividualshasa
massterm correspondent
"tP which denotesa set of quantitiesof matter:[/ttP] : {.r e
Dl.t < sup[ft[Pnl] (Link 1983,p. 309).The supremumfunctionsap appliesro the marerializedcounterpartof P, that is, the resultofapplying the materializationfunctionft to the
denotationof P, to yield the sum of the quantitiesof matterwhich make up the individuals
in the intepretationof P. For example.the denotationof apple in There i.supple in the
.vrlrzl(usedas a predicativemassnoun) is the setof quantitiesof matterthat arenr-partsof
the valueoflr appliedto the setofapplesin the world.
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Verbalpredicatesalsohavedenotationsthat havethe algebraicstructure
of a completejoin semilattice(seeBach 1981,1986).Eacheventpredicate (e.g.,find a key, write a letter) has an atomic structure.just like the
denotationof a singularcount noun.The atomsare the particularevents
denotedby verbalpredicates.
This is motivatedby directstructuralanalogiesto singularcountnouns:just asctnctppledenotesan entitywith clearly
demarcatedboundaries,so can an event predicatellke write a letter be
taken to describeeventualitieswith (temporal)delimitationsor boundaries.Eventpredicatesareopposedto predicatesthat entail no delimitations:
namely,process(e.9..run) and state(e.9.,be in NewYork)predicates.
The
denotationof a stateor processpredicatehasthe fornr of a non-atomicjoirt
just asa massnoun.
semilattice,
Mass and bare plural nounsalso patternwith processand statepredicatesin beingcumulative,while singularcountnounsand eventpredicates
arequantized.As Quine( I 960,p. 9l ) originallyobserved.
masstermslike
water rcfer cumulatively:any sum of parts which are water is water.By
contrast,a singularcount noun llke an apple is quantized:no proper part
of an applecan fall underthe denotationof an apple.Krifka's ( 1997)merepropertiesof 'quantization'and
ological definitionsof theicross-categorial
'cumulativity'aregivenin (21):
(21)a. A predicateP is quantizediff Yx..r.'[P(r)n P(,v) --+ -.]'<p
xl
[A predicateP is quantizediff, wheneverit appliesto x and .v,
_ycannotbe a properpart of ;r.]
b. A predicateP is cumulatit,eiff Vr, -v[[P(.r) n P()') --> P(x
8p _r')ln card(P) > 2l
[A predicateP is cumulativeiff, wheneverit appliesto "r and
,y,it also appliesto the sum of r and y, providedthat it applies
to at leasttwo distinctentities.l
4.3. Strcngththeningof Reciprocitl'bvthe DistributivePrcfx POOur analysisof distributivity presupposes
three independentlymotivated
claims: First, the collective/distributivereading is located in the verbal
predicate,rather than in the noun phrase(see Hoeksema1983; Bartsch
1973:Scha l98ll Link 1984,1981.1998;Dowty 1986;Lonning 1987;
Roberts1987.Landman1989;Lasersohn1988/1990.1995,1998;Schwarzschild1991,1994.1996).21
Second,distributivepredicates
arepredicates
7

O* urgumentfor locating the collective/distributivereadingsin the verbal predicate, rather than in the noun phrase,is the existenceof sentencesthat have a conjoined
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of sums of individuals,and not just individuals.Following Link (1983,
I 987, I 998),distributivepredicatesaretreatedaspluralizationsof singular
verbs.Third. distributivepredicatesare takento distributesimultaneously
over the membersof a group and parts of an event,as Lasersohn(1990,
1995.1998)andSchein(1993)propose.
In Section 3. l.l, we showed that the role of po- is to derive a
distributiveverb from a non-distributiveone, thereby removing the collective/distributiveindeterminacy.In Section4.2.2, we observedthat the
distributiveprefixpo- influenceshow the scoperelationR coversthe reciprocal'sdomainA. It requiresthat the scoperelationcoverthe wholeset A
without an exception.More importantly,we seethat the prefixpo- strongly
favors the interpretationin which every memberof A is directly related
by the scoperelation R to every other member.that is. it favors SR. We
proposethat this behaviorof the distributivepo- in reciprocalstaternents
is
motivatedby its behaviorin non-reciprocalstatements:namely,the prefix
po- insistson distributingthe propertyexpressedby its baseverb to all the
individualsas f-ar'down' as is consistentwith the meaningof the lexical
predicateas well as the relevantdiscourseand nonlinguisticinformation.
To illustratethis point, let us first considerthe contrastbetween(22a) and
(22b\:
(22)a. Vojrici

zabiliP

muZe

v t6

vesnici.

soltlierPL.NOM kill.PAST.3PLman.PL.ACCin rhat village
'The soldierskilled some/themen in
that villase.'
b. Vojrici

v t6
PO-zabijeliP
muZe
soltlier PL.NOM DISTR -kil l. PAST.
3PL nnn.PL.ACC in that
vesnici.
villoge
'The
soldierskilled all the men in that village.' [one (group)
after anotherl

(22b) differs from (22a) in so far as the prefix po- in (22b) enforcesthe
total distributive readingfor the direct object argument:15
it assertsthat
verb phrasewith one collectiveand one distributivepredicatethat combine with a single
plural noun phrase,as in The Beatlessplit up and (each)started a .solocareer (see Link
l 9 9 l l 1 9 9 8 ,p . - s 0 ) .
25 Lasersohn(1998) provides a definition of a generalizeddistributivity operatorthat
allows us to produce distributive readingsnot only for subject arguments,but also for
non-subjectarguments(direct objects,objectsof prepositions,and noun phrasesin other
structuralpositions
).
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eachatomicindividualmemberof thesumindividualdenotedby thedirect
objecthasthe propertyofbeing killed, and any sum ofindividuals that can
be formed from the atomic individualsis assignedthe propertyof being
killed. as well. Hence,(22b) entailsthat all the men in the villageunder
(22b)
consideration
aredeadas a resultof thedescribedevent.Continuin-e
"...
with a clauselike
but threemen survivedthe soldiers'attack"would
yield a contradiction.
This doesnot necessarily
hold in (22a),which may
be true evenif the soldiersdid not kill eachand everyman in the village.
The total distributivereadingto eachatomic individual is one extreme
'intermediate'distributivereadingswith
on a scalewhich encompasses
distributionsto subgroupsof varioussizes,and which has the collective
readingas the otherextreme(seeKatz 1977,p. 121l.Link 1991,1998,p.
52ff.; Schwarzschild
1996,p.63ff.; Lasersohn1998,for example).In general. the salientintermediategroupsand their size are determinedby the
lexicalsemantics
of the mainpredicate.
its sentential
contextandtherelevant discourseand nonlinguisticinfonration.26
For example.the formation
grouplevelcan be inducedby collectivepredicates.
of an intermediate
as
is illustratedin (23b).
(23)a. Voj6ci

se

b. Vojrici

se

shromdZdiliP na cvidebnfmpoli.
soldier.PL.NOMREFL pcttlterPAST.3PL
on e.rercise field
'The soldiers
eatheredon theexercisefield.'
PO-shrom6ZdiliP

na cviiebnfm

soIdi er.PL. N OM REF L DISTR-satft er.PA ST.3PL on exerci se
poli.
field
'The soldiersgatheredinto groups
on the exerciselield.'
Here.the distributiveprefixpo- is appliedto the collectiveperfectiveverb
shrorndidilise'(they) gathered',usedon its own in (23a).and derivesthe
distributiveverbposhromdidilise '(they)gatheredinto separate
groups'.
(23a)with the (unprefixed)collectiveverbshromriidilise '(they) gathered'
(23a)is satisfiedin a model in which
only has a collectiveinterpretation.
all the relevantsoldierscome togetheron the exercisefield. Due to the
inherentlycollectivebaseverb shromdidili se '(they) gathered'to which
po- is attached.(23b) suggestsa partitionof the total eroup of soldiers
16 Th. importance of pragmatic t-actorsin assigning distributive readings and in
resolvingthe distributive-collective
ambiguityis emphasizedin Link (1987. p. l74fT.),
(1996,pp.14-75) andLasersohn
(1998).
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into (non-overlapping)
cells,wherethe membersof eachcell are all nonsingular.Supposethe contextspecifiesthat the soldiersarepartitionedinto
squads,with eachcell of the partition correspondingto one squadwhose
memberscome together.(23b) is then true on the intendedintermediate
reading,providedthe propertyexpressed
by the collectiveverbshromdidili
se '(they)gathered'holdsof eachcell (eachsquad).The collectivereading in (23a) is compatiblewith a partitional reading;it can be viewed as
its specialcase:namely,one in which we have the one-elementpartition
comprisingthe total group of soldiers.
To sum up, in the two casesdiscussedabove - total distributivity
(22b) and intermediatedistributivity (23b) - the prefix po- distributesthe
property expressedby its base verb (i) to each atomic individual (lotal
distributivitl-)or (ii) to eachsmallestsum of individuals(intermediatedistributivin) into which the domainof interpretationcan be divided,modulo
the constraintsimposedby the meaningof the main lexical predicate,the
relevantdiscourseand nonlinguisticinformation.If the relevantunits are
groups,they may be separateor overlapping.in any case.there must be
someclear way of differentiatingthe salientgroups.
If the above is correct. we can motivatethe observationthat the distributive prefix po- strengthensreciprocity in the following way: The
domain of interpretationof reciprocal predicatesis divided into groups
consistingof exactlytwo membersthat standin the relationdenotedby
the reciprocal'sscope(namely,the transitiverelationdenotedby the main
lexical predicate).The reciprocalquantifier thus excludesthe total distributivity readingto each atomic individual, andpo- distributesthe scope
relation to each smallestmemberat the next higher level of division,
namelyto eachpossibletwo-memberedgroup (as a matterof strongpreference,at least,if not an absoluterequirement)that canbe formed from the
atomicindividualsin the groupdenotedby the reciprocal'santecedent.
Put
informally, this meansthat in reciprocalstatementsthe prefix po- distributesto a seriesof statements
of the form 'a andb V eachother'. where 'V'
expressesthe scoperelation.In -eeneral,
groupsof two require symmetry
of reciprocalrelation,and henceSR. That is, sayingsomethinglike Moo
and Nikita enrbracedeachother adequatelydescribesa situationin which
Mao embracedNikita and Nikita embracedMao. The strengtheningof
reciprocityinducedby po- thus follows from two independentlymotivated
properties:First, the generalrequirement(or at leasta strongpreference)of
the prefixpo- to distributeas far'down' as is consistentwith the meaning
of the main lexicalpredicateas well as with otherrelevantlinguisticand
nonlinguisticinformation;second,the simple fact aboutthe reciprocalin-
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terpretation,namelythat in the caseof two-memberedantecedentgroups,
SR must hold no matterwhat the predicate.
The interpretationof statementswith the distributivepo- must incorporate a means of setting the number of participantsinvolved in each
componentaction in the describedcomplex event: namely,atomic individuals or groupsof varioussizesinto which the domain of interpretation
is divided. The number of participantsinvolved in each componentaction is contextuallydeterminedby the main lexical predicateto which pois applied as well as other linguistic and nonlinguisticinformation. Postrongly prefers that the units of participantsbe as small as is possibly
consistentwith the lexical semanticsof the verb to which it is appliedand
other relevant(non-)linguisticinformation.The intendedinterpretationis
thus essentiallyof modal and pragmatic nature, and it can be partially
characterizedin terms of the modal operator 'Q'. The distributiveprefix
po- alsoinvolvesuniversalquantification,becauseit requiresthat the property expressedby its baseverb be attributableto each such unit. namely
to each atomic individual member or to each relevantgroup into which
the domainof interpretation
is divided.The semanticcontributionof the
distributiveprefix po- can be representedas in (24a). (24b) representsa
partial derivationfor a sentencelike ( I 2):
(24)a. U,po-n : ).PXQ).eYufu<p oxPx) n Q)e'fe' Sp e A
Qfu , e'51--+\e'le' < p e A Q@. e')l)
b. (= 12)
) , P ) , Q i l , e Y u f u< p o x P x ) n Q l e ' l e ' < p € A Q @ . e ' ) l - - +
3e'fe' <p e A Qfu. e')ll (delegates')(REClP(embraced'))
= LQieYu[u < p ox.delegates'("r))
n Q3e'fe'<p € A Q@, e')]
--+1e'fe' <p € A Q@, e')ll (REClP(embraced'))
= S e Y u [ u < p o . r . d e l e g a t e s ' ( x )n) Q l e ' f e ' < p e
--> )e'fe' < p e A
n
REClP(embraced')(u,
e')l
RECIPIembraced'
) (I, e')ll
Sinceit is logically impossiblethat a reciprocalpredicateappliesto an
atomic individual,distributionis just down to sum individualsthat consist
of two parts.The sigmaoperatori. introducedby Link (1983t.forms individualtermsof the form 'ixPx', wherebyni'xPxo -nGPx" iff nP,',,2,
otherwise= 0 (seeLink 1983/1998.p. 28). For a given predicateP, a
sigma term denotesthe individual sum of all the individualsthat are Ps.
The partrelation'<p'(defined in (20)) relatesindividualsorsum (plural)
individualsformedfrom atomic individualsto the individual sum of all the
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individualsthat are Ps. In (24b).we get a predicatethat appliesto eventse
suchthat for all partsa of the sum of P-objectssuchthat it is possiblethat
Q appliesto r and apartof e, it holds that Q indeedappliesto Q and a part
of e. As one reviewerpointedout, thereis one problemwith this formulaWe want
tion: namely,the evente may herecontainextraneoussubevents.
just
consistsof embracings
to say that an event of embracingeach other
(and not, e.g..photographers
taking picturesof the scene,etc.).In other
words,we want to havea predicatethat appliesto eventse that consistsof
all the possibleembracings,nothingless,but alsonothing more.However,
this is not capturedin (24a,b).
4.4. Weakeningof Reciprocin,bv-the CollectivizingPrefi.rnaThe weakeningof reciprocityby the prefix na- is heredirectly attributedto
its useas a pluractionalmarkerthat generatesa collectiveactionreadingof
sentences.
In the simplestterms.thecontributionof na- in suchcontextsis
roughly'[to y] manytimestogether,asa group'.This useof theprefixnn'augmentative'(traditionallyalso labeled
belongsto the family of related
'accumulative')usesof na- that sharethe basicmeasurement
component
'a largequantity'
of 'a large quantity'.The measurement
componentof
and the collectiveactionreadingderivedfrom it clearly distinguishnafrom the distributivepo-.
In Section3.1.2we haveseenthat the contributionof na- is semantically closeto that of measureadverbialslikefor a long time,vaguemeasures
of amount llke a long distance,a large quantiq, (of), andvaguedeterminer
quantifierslike a lot (o/. Intuitively, it makesthen senseto treat na- as
expressinga vagueextensivemeasurefunction at the level of verb morphology,as is proposedin Filip (2000).Presupposing
the argumentsand
assumptionsmadethere,the generalformula for the semanticrepresentation of verbalprefixesthat expresssomenotion of vaguemeasurecan be
givenas in (25a),and specificallythe meaningof na- as in (25b):
(25)a. IPREFIX] = ),P),rIP(x) n n.(.r). whereP is homogeneous]

b. ffna-il- ),P),x[P(x) n m,.(x) > r., whereP is homogeneousI
'm,': a free variableover (extensive)measurefunctionsthat are
linguisticallyor contextuallyspecified
'r.': contextuallydeterminedexpectationvalue (e.g.,positive
integer)
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In (25), the contributionof a verbal prefix is characterizedin terms of a
free variable m(. oyer extensivemeasurefunctions that is applied to an
entity ir (an individual or event) of type P. A measurefunction applied
to an entity x yieldsas a valuesornepositivereal number.In the caseof
the prefix na- this numbermeetsor exceedssomecontextuallydetermined
where-clause
on P capturesthe
expectationvaluer.. The presuppositional
generalinput requirementof measurefunctions.it saysthat their domain
predicates.
of applicationis restrictedto homogeneous
Followingsomeproposalsin Higginbotham(1995)and Krifka (1998)
the generaldefinitionof an extensivemeasurefunction for a part structure
P : ( U p . O p , < p , < p , 8 p ) , d e f i n e di n ( 2 0 ) a b o v ec, a nb e g i v e na s i n
(26\:
(.26)

ru is an extensivemeasurefunction fbr a part structureP iff:
a. m is a functionfrom Up to the setof positivereal numbers.
--+ m(x 8p y) : m(x) -f
b. additivin':V-r,y € Up[-r 8p ,]!,'
m(Y)l
c. commensurabilin:V-r.1' e U p[m(.r) > 0 ,l ]z e U[.r : .v
Op zl + rz(.v)> 0ll

'+' standsfor the arithmeticaladdition.The essentialpropertyof measure
functionsis the propertyof additivity,which is definedin (26b). Acelements
cording to (26b), the sum of the measureof non-overlapping
is the measureof their sum. Hence,extensivemeasurepredicatescannot
be cumulative(seedefinition(21a)above).Dependingon the context,the
identityof n, is specifiedin termsof a standardmeasure(e.g.,hour,kilometer pounc[),a non-standardvaguemeasure(e.g..quantih'.piece'),or it
may be left indeterminate.The function ,?r(.measuresthe running time.
path or the participantassociatedwith the IncrementalTheme argument
of a verb.Provideda one-to-onerelationcan be establishedbetweenparts
of the measuredentity and partsof the event,the measureexpressionthat
introducesthe f-unctionm, ultimatelydelimitsthe denotationof the correspondingeventpredicate,following the generalconstraintson aspectual
(seealsoSection3.1.2above).
compositionality
general,
predicates
In
extensivemeasurefunctionsmap homogeneous
onto quantizedpredicates.(However,in the caseof voglreextensivemeasure functions,such as that expressedby the prefix ac-, this doesnot lead
to strict quantizationof the output predicatein the senseintroducedin
(2la). SeeFilip, 2000.r7)Intuitively.homogeneous
predicates
are predic27 To illustrate this point, lake naprutchtiier.re in the senseof 'to spend a long trme
walkin-e'.If six hoursol walking is consideredto be walking tor a long time in a given
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atesnot delimiting the extentof entitiesin their denotation.Technically,
homogeneous
predicatesare cumulativeand divisive:
(27)a. A predicateP is cLrmulative
iff Vx. -y[[P(.r) n P(,v) -+ P(_r
>
n
card(p)
2l
Bp .r')l
b. A predicateP is divisiveiff Vx. f,[P(x) n .y <p x -+ p(r')]
For example,mass predicatesllke flour are divisive, as proper parts of
some quantity of flour count as flour (at least down to a certain level of
'minimal'
flour parts).Theyarealsocumulative,asany sumof partswhich
are flour is flour (seeQuine 1960,p.9l). Similarly,processverbslike
nut are homogeneous:A temporalproper part of an event of running is
againan eventof the sametype (divisivity);runningandrunningamounts
to running (cumulativity).In order to individuareand identify portions
or quantitiesof entitiesin the denotationof homogeneouspredicates,we
needto project a structureon their denotationdomain,which they do not
inherentlyhave.This can be doneby meansof measureand classifier-like
expresssions:
e.9.,a cup oJ-floua
two cupsoffout, andthelike. The homogeneityinputrestrictionon the applicationof extensivemeasuretunctions
is motivatedby the observationthat we do not use variousmeasureexpressionsto individuateor delimit the denotationsof predicatesthat are
alreadyindividuatedor quantized.For example,3 poundsof flour is wellformed,but *3 poundsof a horseis not, as Bach (1981,p.74), among
others,observes.Similarly.eventpredicates,which are quantized,are odd
context(evente), then in the samecontextwalking for five hours(evente/, e' < e). may
be as well. but not walking for one hour (evente". e" < e). This meansthat thereare
eventslike s (walking for six hours)in the denotationof noprochdletse thathavea proper
subpartlike e' (walking fbr fir,ehours)which is also an eventin the denotationofthis verb.
Therefore,naprochdzetse fails to be quantized,accordingto (2la). However,with respect
to standarddistributionaltests fbr perfectiveverbs, it behavesjust like other perfective
verbsthat are quantizedin the senseof the quantizationdefinitiongiven in (2la). This
situationis typical for all perfectiveverbsthat containprefixeswith a vaguemeasuremenr
or quantificationalcontent,and it posesproblemsfor the standardlymadeclaim that Sla'",ic
perfectiveverbsare quantized,or. to useother common terms,telic or event-denotins(see
Krifl,ia1986,1992:Pin6n 19951Schoorlemmer
199-5.
fbr example).
A srmilarquantization
puzzleariseswith noun phrasesthal containvaguedeternriner
quantifierslike rrost, some, man\,,a lot and (a) Jeu', \'aguc measureexpressionslike a
sequanceof numbers,a quantih' of nilk. such noun phrascsfail to be quantized,when
analyzedin isolation as predicates,nevertheless
they behavelike quantizednoun phrases
with respectto aspectual
compositionand temporaladverbials
(cf. L. Carlson198l, p.54:
Minwoch 1988fn. 2.1;Dahl 1991.p. 815;Moltmannl99l; white 1994:zucchiandwhite
1996; Parteep.c. to Krifka, for example):cp. John h'rotea.requenceof numbers??in five
minutes/for.fiveminutes.(Examplesare takenfrom Zucchi and White 1996.)
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in combinationwith a measureexpressedby a durativeadverbial:It took
John an hour to runfor an hour (naturallv), ?Johnranfor an hourfor an
hour.28??Johnv'rotea letter for an hour.
Our semanticanalysis of na- as a vague measurefunction has the
advantagethat it makes the correct predictionsfor the behaviorof na-,
which otherwisewould be puzzling.In a varietyof contexts,we consistently seethat na- is freely applicableto homogeneousnominal and verbal
predicates,
but not to quantizedones.For example,if na- is linked to the
IncrementalThemeargument,asin (8). it can be realizedby a baremassor
plural noun phrase,but not by a singularcount noun phrase,a nounphrase
containingcardinalquantifiersthat indicatea relativelysmallnumber,such
as the numeralpdt'five', the indefinitenumeralndkolik'several','a few';
or a noun phrasewith universaldeterminerquantifiershke kaidl:'every',
'each'(strong)
and viechen'all'. (SeeFilip (2000)for moredetailson the
homogeneityinput restrictionof the vaguemeasureprefixna-.)
Let us now turn to the behaviorof the prefix na- in reciprocalstatements.The homogeneityrestrictionon the applicationof na- in (25b)
preventsna- from being directly applicableto a basic singularreciprocal
predicate,which involvesexactly two participants,and henceSR. It can
be renderedas [RECIP(P)](aOr b).The reasonis that sucha predicate
is not homogeneous.Take. for example,Mao und Nikita embracedeach
other(once):
(28)

IRECIP(EMBRACE)](NikiIaOp Mao) e EMBRACE(Mao,
Nikira) n EMBRACE(Nikita,Mao)

Adding an eventdescribedby Mao and Nikitaembracedeachother (onc:e)
to anothereventof the sametype does not result in an eventthat can be
describedby Mao and Nikita embracedeachother (once),which violates
the cumulativity condition given in (27a).Moreover,not every part of an
eventdescribedby Mao and Nikittt embracecleach other (onc'e)is again
an eventof the sametype,which violatesthe divisivityconditiongiven in
(27b).In short,a basicsingularreciprocalpredicate,TRECIP(P)l(aQ p b),
is not homogeneous.
but ratherquantized.
Oneobviousway of resolvingthe clashbetweenthehomogeneityinput
requirementof the measurena- anda basicreciprocalpredicatewould be
shifting its interpretationinto a homogeneousinterpretationby meansof
Link's operationof semanticpluralization'*', which would yield a plural
reciprocalpredicate:-[[RECIP(P)](a Or b)1.In this way we may obtain,
28 A combinationof a processpredicateltke ran with
a durativeadverbial likefor an
Itouryieldsaquantizedpredicate,
seeBach(1981,p.7.1).
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for example,a sum of reciprocaleventse : et @p ez @p et, where e1
: [RECIP(EMBRACE)](Sue
@r John),e2 : [RECIP(EMBRACE)](BiII
Or Mao).
@p Mary), sj : [RECIP(EMBRACE)XNikiIa
There are two main objections against trying to coerce reciprocal
predicatesinto a homogeneousinterpretationby pluralizing them. First,
pluralizationyields predicatesthat satisfy the cumulativity condition on
homogeneity,but not necessarilythe divisivity condition.If we form a sum
'embrace-each-other'
events,we obtain a plurality
of e with other plural
'embrace-each-other'
eventsof the sametype (cumulativity).A plurof
eventsmay have proper parts that are also
ality of 'embrace-each-other'
'embrace-each-other'
pluralitiesof
events(divisivity), providedwe do not
'embrace-eachconsiderproper parts too small to count as a plurality of
other' events.In other words,a reciprocalpredicateis divisible only up to
certainminimal properparts.2e
The secondmain objection againstcoercionof a reciprocalpredicate
interpretationby meansof pluralizationhasto do with
into a homogeneous
the observationthat it would not lead to the weakeningof reciprocitythat
we have observedwith na-. Given that the input predicateinvolves SR,
the pluralizationoperationwould yield sums of reciprocalevents,where
eachcomponenteventwould exhibit SR.30When appliedto suchplural
predicates,na-would contributethe assertionthat therewas a largequantity of suchevents.In otherwords,this treatmentwould makethe wrong
'counting'just the numberof sympredictionthat the prefix na- insistson
metrical,strongreciprocalrelations.This clearly is not the case(seemore
yield distributivepredicates;
of singularpredicates
below).Pluralizations
however,na- has in fact quite the oppositeeffect: namely, it generates
a collective action readingof a sentence.The property expressedby the
reciprocalpredicatein combinationwith na- (e.g.,'embrace-each-other-afor example)doesnot necessarily
lot','embrace-each-other-many-times',
distributeto every (possible)two-memberedgroup that is formed from
the atomic individualsin the group denotedby the reciprocal'santecedent.
it is necessary
that therebe sometwo-memberedgroupswith
Nevertheless,
this prope(y, and that this propertyhold of the whole groupdenotedby the
reciprocal'santecedent.
29 Th. divisivity ol reciprocalpredicatesraisesthe generalproblem of 'minimal parts'
by Taylor(1917,p.214), for example.
of entities,discussed
30 Notice that this does not require that each individual in the reciprocal'santecedent
standin the scoperelation to every other individual. If we take the exampleof a sum of
reciprocafeventse : et @p e2 @p e3 given above,we see that John and Bill are the
membersof the antecedentgroup {Sue, John, Bill, Mary, Nikita, Mao}, but they do not
relation.
standin an'embrace-each-other'
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As we have alreadyobservedin Section4.2.2, the prefix na- doesnot
insist on 'counting' just the numberof symmetrical,strongreciprocalrelations.This point can be bestillustratedwith the limiting reciprocalcase
of a two-memberedantecedentgroup:
(29)

To

se

ale

Mao

a

Nikita

pied

it

REC.ACC

EMPH

Mao

and

Nikita

infronr of

fotografy

NA-objfmaliP!

p hotog raphers ACM-embrace.PAST.
3PL
'Boy,did Mao andNikita embracea lot in frontof thecamerasl'
(29) is true in a situationin which the relevantplurality of reciprocalevents
comprisessymmetricalembracingeventsin which Nikita embracesMao
and Mao also embracesNikita, and also asymmetricaleventsin which
Nikita or Mao, but not both, is the 'embracer'.If ten embracingeventsis
considered
to qualify as 'embracinga lot' in a givensituation,then in this
situation(29) canbe felicitously utteredevenif out of the ten eventsonly
four are symmetrical,and the rest are asymmetrical.
The collectivizingeffect of na- in reciprocalstatementsis directly relatedto the observationthat na- hereimposesa measureover events.What
na- here 'counts' is the numberof eventsof the type describedby the transitive verb to which it is attached(i.e., the scoperelation) and it requires
that therebe somesufficientlylarge quantity of suchevents.Importantly,
na- imposesno measureover individuals,that is, in reciprocalstatements
it imposesno requirementson the quantity of individualsdenotedby the
reciprocal'santecedents.
If it did, thenin (29),for example,we would get
a semanticclashbetweenthe vaguemeasurementcontentof no-, approximately a large quanti6' (of), a lot (of), many, and the cardinality of the
group denotedby'Mao and Nikita'. But thereis no such clash.Hence,
reciprocal statementswith na- cannot be equivalentto reciprocal statementswith quantifiedantecedents:
e.g., 'a largequantity of/a lot ofTmany
x V-ed eachother'.This behaviorof na- can be motivatedif we assume
thatna- selectivelytargetseitherthe eventargumentor the individual (i.e.,
IncrementalTheme)argumentfor its semanticeffect,but not both (seealso
Filip 1993/1999and 2000).
Not only doesna- imposeno requirementson how many membersthe
antecedentdomainA has, but also no requirementson how the scoperelation coversA and the strengthof reciprocalrelations.It easily allows for
the scoperelationnot to be restrictedto exclusivelysymmetriconesandfor
the sametwo individualsto participatein a reciprocalrelation numerous
times, thus contributingto the large quantity of events.This allows for
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some membersof A not to participateat all in the situationdescribedby
the scoperelation. Nevertheless,the predicateexpressedby the na-verb
is asseftedto hold of the whole collection of individuals denotedby the
reciprocal'santecedent.
All of this conspiresthat the effect of na- is to
inducea collectiveactionreadingand consequently.
to weakenreciprocity.
We do note that the participationcannotbe reducedto just the same
If there are ten delegatesin
two individualsunder most circumstances.
group,then a reciprocalsentencewith na-, suchas (15).
the antecedent
would not be f-elicitousif amongthoseten delegatesonly Nikita and Mao
repeatedlyembraceone another,while the remainingdelegatesstoodto the
side. This follows from Griceanpragmaticprinciplesof communication,
and is not inherentto the interpretationof reciprocityper se.If the speaker
knows that it was only Mao and Nikita who embracednumeroustimes,
just watchedthem,thenit would be misleading
and all the otherdelegates
for the speakerto asserta lessinformative.andthereforeweaker,statement
like 'The delegates
enrbraced
eachothermanytimes'.ratherthana more
informative.andhencestronger,statement
like 'Mao and Nikita embraced
eachothermany times'. However,if thereare.a dozendelegates,
for example,on eachside,repeatedembracingsby. say,four on eachsidecould
easily suffice. provided there were enougheventsof embracingoverall.
'count'just
Again, it shouldbe emphasized
that na- doesnot
the number
of stronglyreciprocalrelationsinvolved,and in fact, in this examplenone
needoccurat all.
The weakeningof reciprocityby the collectivizingna- is alsosupported
by the observationrhatna- is upward and not downwardentailing(unlike
po-). That is, if the criterialnumberof eventsis reachedwithin a smaller
group of participatingindividuals,any largergroup of participantsneed
not add any moreinstances
of the denotedevent.Thus,intuitively,if there
were enoughinstances
embracingeachotherin a certain
of the delegates
subsetof the delegates,
modulocontextualfactors,what the otherdelegates
did remainsirelevant, since among the smaller group the criterial value
of na- has alreadybeen satisfied.The predicateexpressedby the na-verb
is assertedto hold of the whole collection of individuals denotedby the
reciprocal'santecedent.For this collective action reading to be satisfied
it is sufficientthat therebe somecriterial numberof pairs whose actions
contributeto the overall largequantity of reciprocalevents,and crucially,
a reciprocalsentence
wirh na- doesnot entailthatthis holdsfor eachof the
groups.Thus. if the minimal -eroup-size
salienttwo-membered
we begin
with is already reasonablylarge. allowin-qfor weakeningof reciprocity.
the upward entailmentrequiresthat the propertyexpressedby the scope
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relation in combinationwith na- hold of ever-largergroupsregardlessof
the actionsof the additionalmembers.
To sum up, the above observationsclearly suggestthat we cannot
ensurethe satisfactionof the homogeneityinput requirementof na- by
coercingreciprocalpredicatesinto a homogeneousinterpretationby pluralizingthem, becausena- functionsas a pluractionalmarkerin reciprocal
and generatesa collectiveaction reading.Another plausible
statements
way of coercinga reciprocalpredicateinto a homogeneousinterpretation.
and achievingthe desiredweakeningeffect on reciprocalinterpretations,
is by partitivemodification.We may defineit by usingthe non-strictpart
relation'<,'. whichwasdefinedin (20)above:
(30)

PART(P)= ).elfe'[P(e')n e <p e'))

If P is a reciprocalpredicatelike'the delegatesembracedeach other'.
then PART(P) will apply to partsof a complexembracingevent.Since
PART(P) is homogeneous.
it can serveas an input into the measurer2c-:
The
output
is a collectivepredicate,wherethe partitive
[na-n(PART(P)).
modificationis intendedto explicitly allow for the componentactionsto
involve reciprocalrelationsthat are weakerthan SR, including those involving asymmetricalrelationsand for somemembersof the reciprocal's
not participatingat all in the componentactions.
antecedent
The partitivemodificationcan be found in other kinds of coercion.For
example,ate threeapples on its own is quantized,and it can be coerced
into a homogeneousinterpretationin the scopeof a measureadverbial,as
in ote threeapplesfor an hour. The latteris understoodas meaningthat all
of the threeappleswere partly eaten.but noneof them finished,during the
periodof one hour (seeHeny andTenny,1992,andTenny,2000).That is, a
predicatellke ate threeapplesfor an hour canbe represented
as applying
to eventse that are proper parts of eventsof eating three apples(in the
senseof the strict properpart relation ' < p' definedin (20) above)and that
last for an hour.
In light of the aboveobservations.a representation
for a sentencelike
(1,5)would involvethe following subfbrmula:
(3 1)

),P )"QJeJyl.y: o" x P x n NA(PART(O(t, e)))l
(delegates'
)(RECIPlembraced'
).): )"Q3e1,vly
: o*r.delegates'(-r)
n NA(PART(O(-i,,
e)))l
: lel.r'h : o*.r.delegates'("r)
(REClP(ernbraced'))
n
NA(PART(RECIP(embraced'(,v.
e ))))l
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5. SUMMARY AND CONCI-USTONS

In the simplestcases,po-verbs and na-verbsmorphologicallyencodethe
retotal distributive(to singularities)and collectivereadingof sentences,
why
spectively.We haveusedthis observationasa meansof understanding
reciprocalstatementswith the prefix na- are weaker than thosewith the
distributivepo-.In a reciprocalsentence,the prefix na- producesa collective actionreading.which derivesfrom its basicuseas a vagueextensive
measurefunction over a plurality of events.In a reciprocalstatement,this
has the effect of na- allowing for not all the membersof the antecedent
group to participatein the reciprocalrelationdenotedby the scope,and for
thosewho do, they neednot standin the SR relationto eachother.
The distributive prefix po- derives a distributive verb from a nonreciprocity,becausethe distributiveprelix
distributiveone.Po- strengthens
po- insistson distributingthe propertydenotedby the predicateto which it
'down' as is possible,given the lexical semanticsof the
is appliedin so far
predicate,and other relevantinformation suppliedby the (non-)linguistic
context.If the total distributivereadingto atomic individualsis precluded
by linguistic and extralinguisticfactors,that is, if we have intermediate
distributivity readings,the semanticsof the distributivepo- makesreference to all the particular salient subgroupsof the relevantplurality. For
reciprocalstatementsit meansthatpo- favorsthe SR readingunderwhich
the reciprocalrelation holds of eachpossiblegroup of two membersthat
can be fomed from the individualsin the groupdenotedby the reciprocal's
antecedent,and it requiresthe involvementof all such individuals.As the
groups of participatingindividuals get smaller,the more likely will porequirethe interpretationof the reciprocalstatementin termsof SR.
We have also observedthat the prefixespo- and na- generate(a range
of) readingsof reciprocalsentences
for which the SMH, literally applied,
doesnot make the right predictions.The prefix na- systematicallyselects
weaker reciprocalreadingsthan the strongestpossiblepredictedby the
SMH (seeexample(15)), while the distributiveprefixpo- prefersthe SR
reading,althoughthe SMH predictsthat a weakeningshould take place
(seeexamplesin (l8b), (19)). Hence,for reciprocalsentences
with the
prefixna-, the SMH, literally applied,seemstoo strong,and for thosewith
the prefixpo-, it is too weak.
The questionthat remainsfor the semanticsof reciprocalsis how we
can deal with this type of vaguenessor imprecision.We note that in the
presentcasewe make a distinctionbetweenthe inclusivenessof the relation (which membersmust participate),and the strengthof the relation
itself. These two dimensionsseemedto be teasedapart most clearly in
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the caseof po- sentences.
which appearto demandthat all membersparticipate,but among thosea few need not participatereciprocallywith all
the other individuals,althoughpo- in generalprefers SR. We also have
left open the questionof how group/groupreciprocalscan be interpreted
(which comesup mostclearlyin thecaseof ria- sentences.
underollr analysis), and we take it that a primary goal of the SMH is to characterizethe
circumstancesunder which one group can be said to interactreciprocally
with anothergroup.In this paper,we havenot proposedan altemativeformulation.This interactswith the questionof whetherwe needto assllmea
specialtheoryof collectivityimplications,as Lasersohn(1988/1990)proposes,for example.Landman (1996, p. 429) argues,on the other hand,
that thereis no needfor sucha theory.because"collectivepredicationis
an instanceof singularpredication.(. . . ) all inf'erences
and implicatr,rres
associatedwith collectivereadingshave to be derivedfrom two sources:
the -eeneraltheory of thematicroles and inferencesassociatedwith those,
and the natureof the argumentfilling the role, i.e., the fact that a group.
ratherthan an invidividualfills a role." This rnay be entirelyconect,but
how to applythisthinkingto thepresentcircumstance
with precisionis not
entirelyclear.One possibledirectionfor future researchon how to address
theseproblemsmay inclLrdethe applicationof the supervaluation
approach
(SeeMcConnell-Ginet
to vagueness
and imprecisionin naturallangua_9e.
p. 405tr., for example.)
and Chierchia 1990192,
A lingeringissuewe do not addressconcernsthe co-occurrence
of /laand the distributivepo- on the sameverb.This givesrise to the question
'What
are their admissiblecombinationsand scopalproperties?'If we assumethat r?d-expresses
a measurefunction,then it ought to take a narrow
scopewith respectto scope-sensitive
operatorsin a sentence,such as a
distributiveoperator.Therefore,we would predictthat sentences
in which
the prefix na- takesscopeover the distributivepo- ought to be odd. If we
also assumethat the scopeof the prefixesis reflectedin their surfaceorder
(an assumptionwhich cannotbe takenfor granted.of course),then this
prediction would seemto be borne out by the observationin traditional
linguistics that the distributive prefix po- is typically attachedto a verb
prefixedwith the measurena-,blutnot the otherway round (for Russian,
seeIsadenko1960.for exanrole).
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